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From the Editor
Sure, our new website is great for things such as

checking up on old friends, checking out sports scores, and
checking class assignments. But while surfing our site a couple
of months ago, one young lady found our feedback form and
sent us this note:

“My brother went to MUS two years ago, and I thought it
was a wonderful school. But then we moved to California, it wasn’t
quite the same. I mean our mascot is the Torres. Not the Torres
bulls. The Torres trees. The MUS owl mascot was much better! But

now that you have the website I can look back and see the school. I love that school, so don’t
change it at all because then it won’t be the same ever again. People will dress inappropri-
ately and never pay any respect to their teachers as those boys did at MUS. It will turn into
the school I go to and it will never again be known for what everyone does there. Thank you
again for teaching my brother and my family so much. I hope to see the school soon and good
luck on the construction.”

It was signed by Kate Lawson. I tried to e-mail her back, but the e-mail was
undeliverable. We did some internal research, and we think Kate’s brother may have
attended MUS in the eighth grade in 1998-99. However, the only address we had
for that family was in Germantown, not California. When people leave MUS, unless
they keep up with the school through the Development Office, we have no way of
tracking them down. Kate’s e-mail and our subsequent search for her and her family
lead me to two points.

First, a thank you to Kate: I appreciate so much your eloquent e-mail regard-
ing your thoughts of MUS. I couldn’t have said it better myself. Every day, I see
what you referred to on our campus – respectable, respectful young men. Plus things
you did not mention specifically, but surely understand – a faculty who works hard
to inspire each student to demand the best of himself, and a student body that excels
on standardized tests and in Advanced Placement programs, on the playing fields,
and in extracurricular activities; a student body whose pulse is the moral heart of the
school through its honor system; a student body that counts integrity as the most
important lesson learned at MUS.

Second, a plea to our readers: Please stay in touch with MUS. The school can
only be as great as those who support its interests and welfare. If you are an alum-
nus, keep us informed of your current information – address, family, work, phone,
e-mail. Keep yourself informed about school events and news and your fellow
alumni by reading this magazine and the alumni bulletin Revolving Doors. There are
plenty of activities and things going on to bring you back to school. Volunteer your
time as well as whatever monetary contribution you can make.

If you are parents, become involved. Attend sporting events. Come to the fall
and spring theatre productions. Join the Parents’ Association. Come to school for
special presentations for parents on topics ranging from parenting tips to drug and
alcohol prevention. Read Inside MUS newsletter and contribute news about your sons.

So, yes Kate, there is a Santa Claus. It is the support and involvement of our
alumni and families that allow MUS to continue opening doors of opportunity for
the young men in our community. Thank you so much for writing.

Debbie B. Lazarov
Director of Public Relations
Phone: (901) 260-1416
E-mail: dlazarov@musowls.org
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An overstatement? Perhaps. But don’t tell Gene
Dattel ’62, global financier, author, lecturer, and accom-
plished MUS alumnus.

Dattel, a native Mississippian, has worked and traveled
around the globe. He cut his financial teeth on arbitrage
trading and sales on Wall Street; he has directed financial
operations for Salomon Brothers and Morgan Stanley in
London, Hong Kong, and Tokyo; he has advised U.S. and
Japanese financial institutions, as well as the U.S. State De-
partment; he has written a book about financial institutions
in Japan and has lectured at universities across the country.
He has hiked across Ladakh, a tiny Buddhist state at the
northern tip of the Himalayas, traversed Chile and
Argentina by bike, and kayaked off the coast of Greece.

Despite all this and the fact that he currently lives in
New York and Connecticut, Mississippi remains the lens
through which he has seen – and made sense of – the world.

Dattel’s ancestors settled in Sunflower, MS, around
1900. They were Jewish immigrants from Riga, Latvia.
They came, said Dattel, because “the Delta was opening
up...it was a frontier area.” His grandfather and great uncle
arrived in the Delta as peddlers and became merchants and
farmers, much like the handful of other Jewish families
immigrating there at the time. Dattel’s grandfather opened
Dattel’s Grocery and Market in Sunflower and was later
elected alderman.

When Gene Dattel was two years old, his parents
moved the family from Sunflower to Ruleville, MS, a bus-
tling Delta town of roughly 1,500 people. His father opened

       “To understand the world, you have to
                     understand a place like Mississippi.”

                                       — William Faulkner

a dry-goods store which became the place where Gene’s life
intersected with African-Americans. On Saturday afternoons
and evenings, Gene would work at the store, which was
teeming with blacks from the county and city who came to
shop and socialize.

“I became quickly aware of how poor people shopped
and was privy to their wants and dreams. It’s not difficult to
develop sensitivity in that situation,” he said. “There’s no
way to talk about the Delta without talking about race.”

There was a large community of Jewish families living
in the Delta when Gene Dattel was young. “There were so
many Jewish athletes,” he joked, “that the high school foot-
ball coaches would call the rabbi to find out when the high
holy days were so they could schedule football games.”

While the Jews assimilated in the Delta, they retained
their identity.

Similarly, Dattel made friends, played sports (he still
runs three miles a day and participates in sports), and, like

every other white boy in
Mississippi in the 1950s,

Gene Dattel at
Valle D’Aosta in
the Italian Alps

A Son of the Delta,
  A Man of the World

by Helen Watkins Norman
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became an authority on Ole Miss football. But his ethnicity
and family background were different from the majority
living in the Delta, and he knew it.

“No one in our family hunts,” he laughed. “Our
family sport was arguing. It was egalitarian, nothing per-
sonal. Our Thanksgiving holiday sometimes required
reference material.”

By the time Dattel reached high school, the Delta
was in the throes of desegregation, and racial tensions were
high. “My little world in Ruleville was confining, and I
wanted out,” he said. Besides, he explained, he had out-
grown the public schools in Ruleville and was looking for
more academic challenge. He found it at MUS, enrolling
as a second-semester junior.

 “MUS in those days was more homogeneous and
close-knit. For someone like Gene to arrive in the middle
of his junior year, from a small town in Mississippi, and to
make his way and excel – well, I couldn’t have done it,”
noted alumnus Robert Ray ’61, calling Dattel “well-liked”
and “a great guy.”

While attending MUS, Dattel lived with Memphis
relatives Ann and Sidney Dattel. Sidney spoke six languages
and was a former physics professor at the University of
Prague. He would grill Gene nightly on his physics prob-
lems. Injured in World War II, he was a paraplegic. Gene
describes him as “a handicapped person who didn’t know
he was handicapped.”

Dattel played basketball and thrived on MUS academ-
ics. He won the history award his junior year and captured
the school’s two highest English awards at graduation.
More important, he received outstanding preparation for a
career in global finance.

 “Mr. Hatchett [who taught English at MUS from
1957 to 1985] stands out. He was, of course, entertaining.
He also provoked my intellectual curiosity and imagination
and gave me the tools to dissect things. You learned from
him that a text was not something to be accepted. Rather, it
was to be appreciated in terms of its sheer beauty as well as
analyzed in terms of content and background. There’s an
unambiguous connection between my analytical interest,
whether it be in economics, finance, or business, and the
experience I had in Hatchett’s class.”

Dattel went from MUS to college at Yale. “Gene was
always an intellectual powerhouse
at MUS and Yale,” said his long-
time friend and MUS and Yale
classmate, Frederick Smith ’62,
Chairman of the Board and Chief
Executive Officer of FedEx Corp.

Dattel, he continued, was “great fun to talk to and explore
various topics.”

One of the topics that took root in Dattel’s fertile
brain – and has flourished since – was Southern history.
The only Mississippian at Yale in 1962, the year James
Meredith integrated the University of Mississippi, Dattel
was “put on the defensive because I was from Mississippi,”
he explained. Studying the Delta and his roots was a vehicle
“to understand where I was from and who I was.”

He immersed himself in Southern history. The noted
Southern historian C. Vann Woodward, who would later
become Dattel’s favorite writer and a major influence, was
a professor at Yale at the time. Dattel also helped start a
speakers’ program at Yale, recruiting major Southern
writers to New Haven’s hallowed halls. One was Hodding
Carter, the outspoken Pulitzer Prize-winning editor of the
Greenville, MS, Delta Democrat-Times.

Dattel’s interest in the Mississippi Delta and how it
worked economically, socially, and racially led to a fascina-
tion with what he calls “systems.”  By that, he means eco-
nomic systems, legal systems, financial systems, and value
systems – the broad picture. After graduating from Yale
with a degree in history, he entered law school at
Vanderbilt. His senior thesis dealt with anti-trust as it
relates to institutional investing.

 “I was always more interested in financial institutions
and the movement of money than in the legal aspects,” said
Dattel, who joined the investment firm of Salomon Broth-
ers in 1969 after law school. Later, after living in Japan, he
became increasingly aware of the impact of legal systems
and culture on financial institutions.

“I went to Wall Street when it wasn’t a particularly
good time to go to Wall Street,” he said. “The markets
were down.”

 He chose Salomon Brothers, he explained, because it
was a firm that dealt only with other financial institutions.
Dattel wasn’t interested in simply doing transactions. He
wanted to understand why banking institutions, insurance
institutions, groups of organizations do what they do.

From 1969 to 1982 he moved up the ladder at
Salomon Brothers, serving as a vice president in New York
and London and vice president and branch manager in
Hong Kong. He was managing director and branch man-

ager of Salomon’s Tokyo branch in
the mid-’80s, overseeing the office’s
growth from five employees to 250.

Economist Henry Kaufman (center) and Gene
Dattel (right) visit the Great Wall of China in
1985 while working with the Central Bank.
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He later managed Morgan Stanley’s equity operation in
Tokyo and subsequently served as an advisor to a host of
large U.S. and Japanese financial institutions.

Dattel has had a “broad and exceptional career in
finance,” noted the distinguished Wall Street economist
Henry Kaufman, author of On Money and Markets: A Wall
Street Memoir, reviewed in January by the New York Times
Book Review. “Not only did [Dattel] achieve great profes-
sional success in the domestic markets of the U.S., but he
also became highly knowledgeable in the financial markets
of Japan,” said Kaufman.

One business reporter went even further: “During the
’80s, while people around the globe thought that Japan was
an unstoppable machine, gobbling up the world’s assets,
[Gene Dattel] was telling the biggest
Japanese banks (correctly as it turned out)
that they were dysfunctional.”

His prescience was also evident in an
article he wrote in 1996 that showed
similarities between Confederate bonds
and Russian bonds. In 1998, after the
article appeared, Russian bonds defaulted.

Dattel’s book The Sun That Never
Rose, written in 1991, accused Japan’s
financial institutions of “squandering the
wealth of the nation” and criticized their
very structure and inner workings. He
ticked off a host of basic problems within
Japan’s financial institutions: a lack of specialists in money
management and risk assessment, little accountability, no
central planning, bureaucratic excess, and extreme provin-
cialism as well as the lack of legal checks and balances.

“I didn’t think those institutions could or would
change, a pretty radical thing to say at the time,” he con-
ceded. Other trained observers thought Japan could reform
and adapt. Dattel, however, knew how difficult it was for an
entrenched, extremely hierarchical system to change; he
had spent years studying the Delta.

Dattel’s Asian research included an inside look at one
of Japan’s premier financial institutions, Sumitomo Trust,
the thirteenth largest bank in the world. The bank opened
its doors to Dattel, allowing him to study operations over-
seas and at home. No foreigner had been permitted that
kind of access before.

Why were the Japanese so candid? “They trusted me,”
Dattel says. “I think it’s the people skills you develop in a
small town. I also try to listen.”

Since the book’s release, Dattel has been in great
demand as a speaker in the U.S. and Japan and has ap-
peared on CNN, CNBC, and PBS’s Jim Lehrer show,
among others. He also has done a series of talks with Afri-
can-American writer Clifton Taulbert, likewise a Mississip-
pian, about their parallel experiences growing up black/
Jewish in the Mississippi Delta.

While Dattel has not yet traded all his tailored suits
for tweed jackets, he is relishing a return to the classroom.
He always knew that someday he would be teaching and
writing.

He lectures regularly these days on financial topics at
the graduate business schools at Yale and New York Uni-
versity, as well as at Vanderbilt Law School. Moreover, his
long-time interest in Southern social and economic history
has led to writing projects and speaking engagements about
Southern topics. In November he was one of the speakers
at a conference at Delta State University on the “Heart and
Soul of the Delta.”

He’s also working on a summer institute on the Delta
for high school teachers at Delta State and creating written

materials for the classroom.
“I do think what’s going on in the Delta is of

interest and value outside the Delta,” said Dattel. “If
you want to talk about American history or develop-
mental economics, you don’t need to go any further
than the Delta. It had a beginning and an end in terms

of economic growth.” Towns born at the
start of the 20th century, when
his Jewish ancestors moved
there, are now “ghost towns,”

said Dattel.
Despite his fascination with

Mississippi, Dattel hasn’t lived
there since high school. After his

long sojourn in Asia, Dattel settled
on the East Coast. He has an apart-

ment on the Upper East Side in
Manhattan — a perfect jumping-off

point for his far-flung speaking en-
gagements and travels — and a house

he recently built at the southern tip of the Berkshire
Mountains in Connecticut. He describes the new construc-
tion as a “library with three bedrooms,” a fitting repository
for his extensive collection of Southern literature and
history.

While his official residence is the Northeast, “home”
will always be the Delta, Dattel emphasized. He visits there
twice a year. His mother and two brothers still live in
Mississippi.

“I know it doesn’t sound like I’m from  Ruleville,”
Dattel sometimes admits to audiences who hear none of
the characteristic drawl when he speaks to groups about
growing up Jewish in the Delta. “But believe me, I am.”

“I have lived all over the world,” Dattel said, “but I
am very much a son of the Delta.” 

Helen Watkins Norman is a Memphis freelance writer and
public relations consultant. For nearly eighteen years, she was in
charge of public relations at Rhodes College. She and her hus-
band, Fred, are currently serving on the MUS Parents’ Associa-
tion Board. They have two children: a son, Michael, a sophomore
at MUS, and a daughter, Sarah, an eighth grader at Briarcrest.
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There is not really that
much to Coach Jerry Peters
when it comes down to it.
He has been coach-
ing basketball for
thirty-seven years at
MUS and has led a
pretty normal coach-
ing life with his wife,
Ruth, standing by
his side, along with
his four sons, Jeff
’79, Judd ’81, John
’84, and Jason ’88.
In fact, the only two
things that really
stand out in his
career are that he is
the greatest basket-
ball coach in Mem-
phis history and that
he has won 800
games.

But if you do not go to MUS or you are not
strongly involved in Memphis-area high school
basketball, you probably just read the article in the
Commercial Appeal and moved on with your nor-
mal, everyday life. The fact is that there is nothing
normal about this achievement. Coach Peters has
averaged twenty wins a season to get to
this point, and he has
done it with over-
looked and under-
rated teams in the
past that have
crushed the mighty
giants such as
Treadwell, East,
White Station, and
Hamilton. He will
hardly take any credit;
he will not retire with
this milestone passed
and with all the great
recognition that he
could receive.

When asked if this
game takes him one step
closer to retirement, Peters simply said, “No. I don’t
coach towards any certain goals or amount of
wins. I’ll stop coaching when I wake up and I
simply don’t love what I’m doing anymore.”

Coach Peters
Gets 800th Win

Reprinted from an article in the The Owl’s Hoot
by Harvey Kay ’01, February 2001

Coach Peters celebrates with his wife

and No.1 fan, Ruth, after the win in

Carbondale, Illinois. Peters is the

winningest coach in this area and

has done it all at one school... MUS.

Trow Gillespie ’66 congratulates Coach

Peters after the game. As a student at

MUS in the 60’s, Gillespie played in the

first game Peters coached, and this year he

was there to see his son, Paul, play for the

team and give Peters his 800th win.

How’s that for you. In a
time when local high school
athletic coaches are falling to

the wayside because
of cheating, we get a
fresh breath of air
from the old school.
This season has cer-
tainly been no differ-
ent for Peters and his
team. They have
posted a 14-5 record
and have done so for
most of the season
without the services of
super sophomore
Ryan Baum. “Anytime
when you lose your
second highest scorer,
it hurts the team,”
said Coach Peters.
“Ryan not only brings
a second high-scoring

threat to take some of the heat off Michael, but he is
also the best rebounder on the team.”

The Michael that he is referring to is Michael
McLaren, the sharp-shooting small forward who leads
the team in scoring with 17.8 points per game. “He’s
one of the greatest players we’ve ever had,” said
Peters. “I’ve never had someone work so hard on and
off the court.” McLaren, a Dartmouth-bound honor
society member had this to say about Peters: “Coach
simply has the answer for everything; he’s helped on
and off the court with my game and my college
choices, and everybody on the teams views him as
irreplaceable.”

 I think that irreplaceable is a good word
to define Coach Peters. He’s irre-

placeable to his team, to
his school, to
the city, and to
the game of
basketball.

Editor’s Note:
The 2001 team ended

their season 27-15.
Peters’ coaching record

is now 814-288.

Surrounded by his players, Coach Peters was presented the game ball.

Team members are Paul Gillespie, Jonathan Thomas, Michael McLaren,

Hunter Mills, Andy Campbell, and Tread Thompson.
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Back in Touch with

              Willy’s World
Back in Touch with

              Willy’s World

And after South Africa, what did you do?
I attended Hampden–Sydney College in Virginia and

had a double major in Biology and Spanish. At first I was
not too interested in going there since it was – and still is –
an all-male college. You have to admit that it may be con-
sidered a bit odd these days to attend an all-male high
school and college. But after being there for a year and
having friends from MUS like Bryan Jones ’80 and Tom
Barzizza ’80 there, it ended up being a great place to go to
college. Also, we had four all-girl schools surrounding us,
so it ended up being a lot of fun.

How did you get into the cotton business?
Coincidentally, my employer is actually based in
Memphis, but I joined the company in Washing-
ton, D.C., where I was living after college. I had
worked in sales for a division of the Mohasco
Corporation and had planned to take a manage-
ment course they offered in Mexico for their
international operations. Unfortunately, a large
earthquake wiped out the Mexican operations so I
remained in the D.C. and Baltimore areas
schlepping furniture. A friend in one of the
“Southern societies” of Washington introduced
me to the Cotton Council, and I applied to join
their European operations based in London.

How long were you in London, and what
   was the best part about working there?

I worked in London for almost seven years, and the
best part was, of course, meeting my wife, Sarah. In addi-
tion to that, the best thing about working there was learn-
ing about international brand management and the
international cotton trade.

Q:

MUS Today has been catching
up with alumni regardless of where
they may be located around the
world. Recently we found Will
Bettendorf ’81 in Seoul, South
Korea. Formerly “Willy,” now
“Will,” he is Director for Northeast
Asia with Cotton Council Interna-
tional (the international marketing
division of the National Cotton
Council of America). He and his
Welsh wife, Sarah, have three chil-
dren: Charles, age 6, Lauren, age 3,
and Luke, age 1. Let’s see what
Willy has been up to.

So what have you been doing since MUS?
How much time did you say you have? Since gradua-

tion from MUS, I have been pretty busy working and
juggling my family responsibilities – not an easy task,
especially when you live overseas. Can you be more
specific?

Okay, after MUS what did you do?
After graduation I went to South Africa as an ex-

change student sponsored by the Memphis Rotary Club.
I remember that Met Crump ’60 gave me my first inter-
view. In South Africa, I lived with
four different families in a small
beach town named Scottburgh in
Natal. At that time it was during
apartheid and as a foreigner I had
to take a class called “Afrikaans
for Immigrants.”  Afrikaans is the
Dutch-based national [white]
language of South Africa, but
luckily as Natal was a British
province, the requirement to
speak Afrikaans was not so harsh.
In fact, most people made fun of
the language and its idiosyncra-
sies. The more useful language was Zulu, and oddly I still
remember a few words and phrases of that. I had a great
time and would recommend South Africa to everybody; it
is a great country with wonderful, warm people of many
races and beliefs. Still today I keep in touch with friends
and families I met there.

Q:

Q:

Q:

Q:

Sarah and Will Bettendorf with their
children, Luke, Charles and Lauren

Sarah and
Will Bettendorf ,
Giza 1994
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The marketing and advertising was fun because we
launched a pan-European  “COTTON USA” marketing
and promotion campaign there. It was modeled after the
American cotton promotions by our sister company, Cot-
ton Incorporated. You’ll probably  know it as the “Cotton,
The Fabric of Our Lives” campaign. This was very exciting
and successful.

At the same time I wore another hat that revolved
around the cotton trade, and I had the opportunity to open
new markets like Northern Africa and Turkey. Initially, I
worked in Western Europe; but due to the changing mar-
kets and security issues, I was asked to go into those new
countries. Morocco and Tunisia are very interesting, and
Algeria was just plain scary due to all the terrorism by some
splinter terrorist organizations. Unfortunately though,
these are not very strong import markets for U.S. cotton,
so I ended up focusing my attention on Egypt and Turkey.

Egypt is incredibly interesting, and I’d recommend
everybody visit there if they can. I remember very clearly
being down in the bowels of the Great Pyramid and re-
membering Mr. Hatchett’s class as the students listened to
his taped narration of the pyramids and spirits living inside
them. I think Hatchett’s class was one of the key factors in
igniting my interest in travel.

Turkey is another jewel that everyone should experi-
ence. In addition to being the second-largest export desti-
nation for [all] U.S. cotton
exports, Turkey is steeped
in history. “It’s where Jesus
hung out,” as one traveler
explained it to me. Also,
Turkey as well as Northern
Africa is an Arab culture,
and I learned very much
about the Arab history and
religion. For example, most
Christians, like myself,
probably don’t know that
the Arabs as well as the
Jews revere Jesus because of
their belief that he is a
prophet. And due to the
negative media exposure that the U.S. media seems to focus
on the Arab culture, I had never realized that there are
“casual” Muslims just as there are so-called casual Chris-
tians. One time a Turkish contact of mine that is married
to a Kurdish lady commented to me, “Oh, we go to the
mosque on the big holidays, but not every week.”  Hey,
what do you know — people are the same all over the world!

And now that you live in Asia, how do you like
it there?
Asia is great; it is very interesting and very different

from what I had expected. Admittedly though, when my
boss in the UK told me I would be transferred to Asia, I
had romantic visions of palm trees, beaches, and lots of
servants. Well, I can confirm to you that unless you are in

Southeast Asia, you will not see any of these “visions.”  My
family and I live in Seoul, Korea, just about 45 km. from
the border between North and South Korea. We live very
close to one of the many military bases in Korea and main-
tain friendships with people on the base just in case of an
attack from the North. Seoul is about an hour from any
ocean, although like Memphis we do have a large river.
Seoul is over-priced, full of concrete, and the “help” is
expensive. Summers are very wet and hot, and winters are
so cold that all the homes have “ondol,” sub-floor heating
which is wonderful although it makes the house so dry that
you can hear your furniture cracking.

Having said that, Korea is an incredibly interesting
place, rich in history and culture. Also, from Seoul you can
easily travel to Tokyo, Beijing, Taipei, Hong Kong, and
Thailand. The food is spicy and tasty; I am now a connois-
seur of many varieties of kim chi.

After traveling and living in Europe and Asia,
do you have comparable memories from your
days at MUS?
Like most folks, there are a few grateful memories

revolving around classmates and instructors that have
stayed with me over the years. The first was “Chapel,” and
remembering Mr. Thorn and his “15 Rahs” during pep
rallies, and the numerous blues singers that were dredged

up from downtown to perform during student elections.
Thank you, classmates, for opening my eyes and ears to
“the Blues.”

I’ll never forget Mr. Haguewood and “school day,
picture day,” which once a year I mention to my own
children who stare at me quizzically before giggling into
their cereal. See, Mr. Haguewood, I can confirm to you
that this phrase has the same effect no matter who is told or
on which continent you are.

Special thanks go to Tom Brown who had the pa-
tience of a saint except when I forgot that it was “y over x,
not x over y.” I remember him kicking the wall with only
one of his sleeves rolled up. And, of course, Sr. Mutzi with
the daily “vamos a pasar a la lista.” Gracias para me ha
introducido a las lenguas extranjeros.

Q:

Q:

Will Bettendorf (right) with the owner of the largest Japanese
cotton spinning company, October 1999

Golf can be a dangerous game at the DMZ, December 2000.
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Mrs. Foley’s typing class was a constant source of
pleasure with Keith Christenbury ’81 in the class. I’ll
never forget the class humming or singing “Happy Birth-
day” to the poor lady as she thought she was losing her
mind. I thank her for teaching me to type; her class has
been one of the most useful classes I have ever taken.

Running track and cross-country with Coach Peters
and Coach Keesee about killed me, but it did teach me a lot
about perseverance and necessity in trying. Rick
Ferguson’s ’68 phy-chem class got my mind in gear to
pursue a degree in the sciences. And that trip to Big Ben
with Coach Ferguson, William Chandler, and other
outdoorsmen opened my mind to a host of all kinds of
natural wonders, most memorable of which was the nude
Mexican girlfriend of the Poncho Villa gang bathing in the
hot spring. Thanks for that, Coach.

Mr. Hatchett made me learn how to write with mini-
mal verbosity and first lit the candle of adventure for far-off

lands in my mind. I’ll never forget
his stories of taking students to
Europe for a few weeks and to see
twenty countries. Finally, as one of
the exchange students taking courses
at Hutchison, I have to thank Mrs.
Heros for her patience with our class
and for her intelligent way of allow-
ing the students to relax to let down
the barriers to foreign language
comprehension. I thank her for her

friendship, humor, and for the dinners with Mr. Mutzi’s
class at Ponchos. I can still see the look on her face as we
students flung tortillas at each other and over Mr. Mutzi’s
head (Mr. Mutzi was totally oblivious to our antics). And
this would not be complete without remembering and
thanking Bob “Coach” Boelte and his efforts to get us all
placed in colleges.

Do you ever see any old friends from MUS?
Since college I have, unfortunately, not been very

good at keeping in touch due to living so far away, but I
guess the people I have seen most often are Robin ’81 and
Edward ’80 Smithwick, Philip Freeburg ’81, Bill ’78
and John ’82 Dunavant, Hopie Brooks ’80, and Hamp-
ton Sides ’80. Generally, I check in with Robin and his
family whenever I’m in Memphis; I see Freeburg at church
when visiting Memphis, and I see the Dunavants and
Hopie at various cotton-related events. However, probably
most memorable (or not for various reasons) have been the
times that I happen upon Hampton, usually whenever he’s
researching a story or book. So far, we’ve bumped into one
another or communicated for work in Washington, D.C.,
South Africa, England, and most recently in Tokyo

(Hampton, please avoid future meetings in Tokyo; my
wallet is still in intensive care from the shock it got that
night we went out in Rappongi).

What do you miss about the U.S., and when you
visit the States what do you like to do, eat, etc.?
We miss a lot of things but luckily have connections

on the military base and from time to time get care pack-
ages from home. My mom is like Joan of Arc in that regard.
I guess a few of the main items we normally seek out when
we’re home are good barbecue, blue cheese, and blue
cheese salad dressing. BBQ like we do in Memphis and
cheese is not common in Asia, and especially stinky cheeses
are not well thought of. Also, we like to tour the supermar-
kets. Kroger is magnificent and Wal-Mart is amazing, too.
It sounds very kitsch, but whenever we bring [foreign]
friends to Memphis, we visit downtown, Beale Street, some
good restaurants, and never fail to go to the Wal-Mart
Super Store and Sam’s Club. You really don’t appreciate
these places until you live someplace that does not have the
selection and convenience of the American supermarket
culture. It is very unique.

Where to next?
Another good question. With my Spanish, I’d like to

go to South America. However, now that we have three
young children, we feel they should spend more time with
their families; so that may mean moving back to the UK or
to the States. I guess I am ready to go back to the U.S.
considering it is truly the best country in the world and I
believe that the lifestyle is better; however, it will naturally
depend on where the job will be. Memphis would be nice
considering our family and friends are there, but again it
depends on where the job is.

This is getting long. Any final comments?
Regardless of what corner of the world I find myself, I

generally end up playing the name game (that famous
Southern pastime) and find an alumnus of MUS. Just last
night at a meeting in San Diego, I sat next to a cotton
merchant who knows Neal Utkov ’77, and in December
the account executive handling our account in Tokyo knew
Mark Crosby ’79. What is it that makes MUS people so
omnipresent?

Maybe it’s not that MUS people seem to be every-
where but rather that they all seem to be of the caliber that
makes them rise to the top of whatever they may end up
doing. MUS can’t take credit for everything, but it is true
to say that we all got an excellent foundation of knowledge
and experiences there which were a platform for us to move
onto greater things… and we made a few great friends
along the way. 

Q:

Q:
Q:

Q:

...we all got an
excellent founda-
tion of knowledge
and experiences
there which were
a platform for us
to move onto
greater things…
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Nancy N. Gates
When you hear an infectious

laugh ringing through the halls of
MUS, you know Nancy Gates is not
far away. With her enjoyment of
life and sense of humor, plus her
dedication to teaching, Mrs. Gates
is a huge asset to the math depart-
ment of our school.

In 1998, Gates joined the fac-
ulty after teaching for thirty years
in the public school system. Once here, Headmaster Ellis
Haguewood asked her to chair the department. In addition to her
duties as chairman, she teaches Functional Analysis, Trigonom-
etry, and Calculus BC. She has the greatest admiration for the
other math instructors: “The dynamics of the department are very
positive – we are all easygoing, and we all respect each other’s
capabilities. Each teacher is different, teaching in different ways,
and all do an excellent job. We take our work very seriously.”

When she started at MUS, her son Alex entered the seventh
grade; he is now a freshman. Son Clay is currently attending the
College of Charleston in South Carolina. She and her husband,
Greek, have been married for thirty-two years. Born in Yazoo City,
MS, she earned her undergraduate degree from Mississippi Uni-
versity for Women and her Masters degree in Mathematics from
the University of Memphis.

Her typical day begins early, to prepare for the busy day
ahead, and she tries to work in time to exercise every afternoon.
“I enjoy tennis very much,” Gates said. “And working in the yard
– from March to July only, of course.” Her favorite reading mate-
rial reflects her love of her chosen subject. She likes books that
expound on mathematical ideas for everyday life, such as John
Paulus’s books Innumeracy and Beyond Numeracy.

Her list of achievements is noteworthy. In 1983, Gates won
the Presidential Award for Excellence in Mathematics Teaching.
Each state had one winner who went to the White House to re-
ceive the award, presented by President Reagan.

She recalls receiving the award
as one of the most memorable
events of her life.

Gates was also on the
national committee to write
and review the AP exams and
curriculum for all schools.
“I became involved in 1986
and retired from the committee
in 1999 – you can only serve
twelve years,” she explained.
For the last four to five years of
the term, she worked on a six-
person committee to write the
exams.

Her philosophy: “Kids like
math when they do it for fun,
especially when they work in a
group. I am trying to develop
a culture at MUS for math – it
has to be a social thing, some-
thing for boys to enjoy.”

To that end, her immediate
goals are to continue to focus on
Mu Alpha Theta (a national
math honor society) and math
contests and competitions. This
past summer she attended a
workshop, facilitated by a na-
tionally recognized instructor,
focusing on coaching students
in math. “The key is to make
it fun. Boys love competition,”
she explained.

Maybe all that fun is the
reason behind Nancy Gates’
famous laugh.
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“We Shall Over

The Door to Community Involvement

is pastor-on-leave from The Middle
Baptist Church in Memphis and The
Greater New Mount Moriah Baptist
Church in Detroit.

He continued his law
practice as well, and in 1965 he
became the first black criminal
court judge in Tennessee
history. Dr. Hooks was also, of
course, very active in the pro-
tests, sit-ins, marches, and
boycotts sponsored by the
National Association for the
Advancement of Colored

People (NAACP). In 1972 he became
the first black member of the Federal
Communications Commission
(FCC), where he addressed the lack
of minority ownership of TV and
radio stations, the lack of minority
employees in the industry, and the
poor image of blacks in the media.
Dr. Hooks left the FCC to head up
the NAACP in 1977 – facing a huge
challenge, as membership in the
organization had declined since its
heyday during the 1950s and 1960s.
With his wife by his side,
he served for more than
fifteen years, raising the
membership and prestige
of the organization.

Today, Dr. Hooks is
pursuing a dream closer
to home. Under his guid-
ance and leadership, the
Department of Political
Science and the College
of Arts and Sciences at the
University of Memphis
have established the
Benjamin Hooks Institute
for Social Change. The
Institute has an agenda of research
and outreach and is committed to

Students today are too young to
remember the struggles of the Civil
Rights Movement in America, which
makes it all the more imperative that
it should not be forgotten
and the lessons the nation
learned be honored. Mem-
phis University School was
proud to welcome as a
recent Friday Chapel
speaker one of the shining
lights of the Civil Rights
Movement, and a continu-
ing advocate of justice for
all races, Dr. Benjamin L. Hooks.

Dr. Hooks has served his coun-
try, his fellow man, and his God with
honor and dignity. His diverse and
successful career spans the fields of
law, ministry, and public service. A
native son of Memphis, he attended
LeMoyne-Owen College, Howard
University in Washington, D.C., and
received his J.D. degree from DePaul
University in Chicago. He is a vet-
eran of World War II but is perhaps
best known as a veteran of the
struggles that engulfed our country
after the war. He had to study law in
Chicago because no law school in
Tennessee would admit an African-
American. He returned to Memphis
and began confronting the prejudices
faced by blacks everywhere in
America, but especially in the South.
At least one happy event occurred,
however: it was here that he met a
teacher named Frances Dancy and
married her in 1952.

At about the same time, he felt a
calling to the ministry, especially after
he joined Dr. Martin Luther King,
Jr.’s Southern Christian Leadership
Conference. Dr. Hooks was ordained
a Baptist minister in 1956 and today

advancing the goals of civil rights. Dr.
Hooks generously donated many of
his personal and professional papers
to the University for the Institute.
These archives will enable the Uni-
versity to become a major research
site for the study of the civil rights
movement.

In a show of support for the
Institute, incoming University of
Memphis President Dr. Shirley
Raines traveled to Memphis to join
the audience for Dr. Hooks’ Chapel
presentation, which was covered by
the local media. The MUS commu-
nity was also fortunate to have in the
audience that day photographer
Ernest Withers, famous for elo-
quently capturing the Civil Rights
Movement through his lens. Mr.
Withers made his way to the front of
the Chapel to photograph Dr. Hooks.

Dr. Hooks thanked the school
for the opportunity to speak and said
he was privileged to be speaking at
MUS to the leaders of tomorrow. He
talked about four words significant in

“We Shall Overcome”“We Shall Overcome”
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MUS Director of Counseling Eddie Batey
and his son, Alexander, welcome Ernest
Withers and Dr. Benjamin Hooks to the
reception following Hooks’ speech.

by Gaye Swan
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come”

“We Shall Overcom
our forbearers gave their lives. He
gave the example of Hitler and the six
million Jews killed in the Holocaust
— Hitler became chancellor by a vote
of the people. “As an American citi-
zen, you have a right to determine
your destiny, you have the right to
vote,” exclaimed Dr. Hooks.

Rob Byrd Working to Make a Difference
When an opportunity

came up for a volunteer in-
ternship with The Hooks In-
stitute, Rob Byrd ’01 jumped
at the chance. One goal of the
Institute is to make Memphis
a national center for the study

of the Civil Rights Movement and its legacy. To that
end, Dr. Hooks donated over 300 boxes of personal
and professional papers. Rob’s first job was moving
boxes and organizing material for the archives. He
also helped develop a timeline for the Institute.

The Benjamin Hooks Institute for Social Change
is a part of the Political Science Department at the
University of Memphis. The Institute is pursuing an
agenda of research and outreach that builds on Dr.
Hooks’ work for a more just society. Several years
in development, the Institute sponsored its first
annual symposium on November 14, 2000. The
topic for discussion was “Civil Rights in Memphis,”
and the panelists included Dr. Hooks, H.T. Lockard,
Maxine Smith, Vasco Smith, and Russell Sugermon.

“The message of the symposium was how far
we’ve come from full segregation to integration, but
there is still work to do,” explained Rob. “The major

concern from the audience was that the younger
generation is content with the way things are now.
We are not enthusiastic about civil rights.”

Rob is now working on research at the Institute.
“I’ve learned how one person can make a big differ-
ence. Besides Dr. Hooks, I think of Martin Luther
King, Jr., and Nelson Mandela.” Rob recently was on
the welcome committee for the National Civil Rights
Museum when Mr. Mandela won the Freedom Award.

His work at the Institute has inspired Rob to
reach out more, including participation in Bridge
Builders and volunteering at New Hope Christian
Academy under the direction of Steve Carpenter ’83.

“I want to do whatever I can to enhance interra-
cial relations because it is such a diverse country.
Doing Bridge Builders was an eye-opening experi-
ence of how much discrimination and prejudice
there still is.”

Here at MUS, Rob is a yearbook section editor,
a member of the Spanish Club, and an MUS Student
Ambassador. He ran track and cross-country and, as
a member of the Government Club, participated in
the Model UN and the YMCA Youth Legislature.
After graduation this May, Rob will be attending
Emory University in Atlanta, GA.

Rob Byrd with Dr. Hooks

DREAM
Poet Langston Hughes, whose

verse depicts African-American life,
wrote, “Never lose hold of your
dreams, for without dreams life is a
broken-winged bird that cannot fly.”
Dr. Hooks added, “You’re either a
part of the problem or a part of the
solution; dream, have hopes, have
aspirations. Martin Luther King, Jr.,
said he hoped for a land and a nation
where everyone is judged not on the
color of their skin but on the content
of their character. You have to have a
dream, a hope, a vision, an idea,
something to live for and to die for.”

TRY
Benjamin Elijah Mays was the

president of Morehouse College in
Atlanta (he was president of the
college when Martin Luther King
attended). He is the author of Born to
Rebel, an autobiography in which he

his life, four words from the
experiences of four distinguished
African-Americans:

VOTE
Frederick Douglass was

born a slave. His second attempt
to escape in 1838 was successful,
and he spent the years before
and during the Civil War in
service of the abolitionist cause.
A friend of President Lincoln,
Douglass fought for civil rights
during the Reconstruction era.
He said, “Slaves cannot vote
themselves free, but free men
can vote themselves slaves.” Dr.
Hooks noted that America has the
lowest voter participation rate of any
Western country and called for us to
recognize that the greatest gift any-
one can have is the right to vote.
When we don’t, Dr. Hooks said, we
are violating the principles for which

Ernest Withers snapped this picture of Benjamin Hooks
signing in as the first African-American judge since

Reconstruction with Judge Henry Sellers looking on.
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talked about the difficulties of grow-
ing up African-American. Even
though Dr. Mays earned three de-
grees, was a Presidential appointee,
and president of a college, he could
not vote in Atlanta in the Democratic
party — but he worked and struggled
until the right was granted. He always
said, “The tragedy of life doesn’t lie
in not reaching your goal. The trag-
edy lies in having no goal to reach.”

Dr. Hooks suggested to the boys
that when they have a problem at
school in one of their classes, “Don’t
go to the teacher — instead, try
studying — it makes a difference!”

He continued, “Always ask
yourself, ‘What kind of contribution
can I make?’ Always think
about the part you’ll play in
this world. If you try and fail,
don’t quit — keep trying,
keep struggling; when dis-
couraged, misunderstood,
don’t stop — keep trying to
make it a better school, a
better home, a better world.”

BELIEVE
Mary McLeod Bethune

was the seventeenth child of
two former slaves, growing
up in a time when there was
much prejudice against blacks
and women. Nevertheless,
she left her birthplace in
South Carolina and gradu-
ated from the Moody Bible
Institute in Chicago. She then
brought her dreams and hopes
to Florida where she started the
Daytona Normal and Industrial
Institute for Negro Girls in 1904.
She became a friend of Eleanor
Roosevelt and was active in govern-
ment, serving as special advisor to
President Franklin Roosevelt on
minority affairs.

Dr. Bethune was instrumental in
getting black female opera star
Marian Anderson to sing in Washing-
ton, D.C., when the Daughters of the
American Revolution (DAR) refused
to allow her to perform at Constitu-
tion Hall. Dr. Bethune appealed to

Mrs. Roosevelt, and the two arranged
for Ms. Anderson to give a concert at
the Lincoln Memorial. In those days,
you went to the movies for news, and
Dr. Hooks remembered seeing on the
newsreel the beautiful Marian Ander-
son singing in the nation’s capitol,
“He’s Got the Whole World in His
Hands.”

Dr. Hooks went on to relate a
moving story of Dr. Bethune riding
in a train to Arkansas. She looked out
the window and saw the beautiful
blue skies, the white clouds, the cows,
sheep, green fields, and hugged
herself and said, “What a great God
I serve.” She proceeded to read
through her letters, full of problems

and heartache; she started crying at
the hopelessness of the letters and
thought about giving up. Then she
looked outside again, saw the beauty
of nature, and said again, “What a
great God I serve.”

Dr. Hooks said, “The God I
serve does not allow the sun to rise
without shining on me.” He said he
has no bitterness or animosity from
his struggles because he has been a
part of the change and is happy at
how far black people have come. He
continued, “A lie cannot live forever;
I know God is still on the throne.

Move forward; believe in yourself,
and make a decision to be a part of
making this a better world.”

 In conclusion, he exclaimed,
“My eyes have seen the glory of the
coming of the Lord! God bless you!”

Headmaster Ellis Haguewood
made closing remarks. “Hearing Dr.
Hooks reminds me of a passage from
Matthew: ‘People were astonished
because he spoke as if he had author-
ity.’” He noted the integrity in Dr.
Hooks’ life is what makes him a true
leader and added, to Dr. Hooks, “We
are thankful that you’ve come our
way to remind us of some of the great
moral lessons in our lives.”

Harvey Kay, President of the
Civic Service Organization,
presented a gift from the
school - a framed collection
of religious iconography by
local artist David Douglas.
Dr. Hooks graciously ac-
cepted the gift and said he
wanted to do something
unusual. He asked everyone
to sing the words to “We
Shall Overcome,” noting
that he saw several guests in
the audience who would
know all the words.

He took Mr. Hague-
wood’s hand and led over
600 people in the chapel
singing, “Deep in my heart
you know that I do believe
we shall overcome some
day.” Between verses, Hooks
said, “If you can’t relate to

the Civil Rights struggle, think about
how hard it is to get out of Memphis
University School.” (Everyone
laughed.) It was a truly moving expe-
rience to see trustees, guests from the
University of Memphis, and our boys
holding hands in the audience singing
with Dr. Benjamin L. Hooks – a
historical moment in our school, led
by an inspiring, gracious, and dedi-
cated man. 

Gaye Swan is a freelance writer and
frequent contributor to MUS Today.

On behalf of her late husband Yitzhak Rabin, Leah Rabin accepts the
1996 Freedom Award from Benjamin Hooks and Pitt Hyde ’61.
The award is sponsored by the National Civil Rights Museum.

Photography by Ernest Withers.
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From the Archives

Hands on HistoryHands on HistoryHands on HistoryHands on HistoryHands on History
Join us as we welcome Leigh MacQueenLeigh MacQueenLeigh MacQueenLeigh MacQueenLeigh MacQueen back to MUS.

After a few years of retirement from the school, he returns part-

time as our official MUS archivist. One of our most respected

history teachers, with thirty-seven years to his credit as teacher,

dean, and principal, he is ideally suited to the job. According to

Ellis Haguewood, “Leigh’s knowledge of MUS and its history,

his meticulous attention to detail, and his passion for preserving

the past make him an excellent person to take on this rather daunt-

ing task.” Dr. John Harkins will continue as school historian and

will provide guidance and oversight in the archive project.

MacQueen’s interest in the job began at home. He was

writing his mother’s family history and needed to find out the score

of the Central vs. MUS Thanksgiving football game in 1922

because his mother decorated the field for the game. He went to

the Hyde Library to look in our archives and discovered that

everything had been packed in boxes last summer when the library

was reroofed. He finally did find the score in Alexander Well-Alexander Well-Alexander Well-Alexander Well-Alexander Well-

ford’s ’30ford’s ’30ford’s ’30ford’s ’30ford’s ’30 family scrapbook, which had been donated to the

school. (By the way, MUS beat Central by one point, 20-19.)

In the early 1980s, Head Librarian Pallie Hamilton and

former student Don Brady ’82Don Brady ’82Don Brady ’82Don Brady ’82Don Brady ’82 worked several summers in catalogu-

ing items for the archives. But since then, very little work had been

done. MacQueen has begun the process of organizing what was

not catalogued and is investigating a computer program for archival

organization

“My goal is conservation to preserve fragile materials like old

school photos and rare books. For example, we have a book from

the 15th-16th century Incunabulum (a book published within the first

100 years of the printing press) presented to MUS by Dr. William

Fitzhugh,” MacQueen said. “We have a two-volume history of the

Confederacy signed by Jefferson Davis and a book to John D.

Martin signed by Kenneth McKeller, a long-term senator from

Tennessee.”

In order to preserve various items, MacQueen has the tools –

white gloves, deacidification compounds, encapsulation between

mylar sheets, and special archival boxes – to maintain organized

collections of MUS materials and publications. The school has a

lot of Col. Lynn (Headmaster 1955-78) memorabilia donated by

Mrs. Lynn. “I’d like to work that into an exhibit using his diplo-

mas, officer’s insignia and campaign ribbons, Bronze Star, and

track and tennis awards. I believe it would be very meaningful to

the school, and it certainly helps with identity,” he explained.

“Col. Lynn gave me my first job at PDS – finding his

memorabilia brings back many fond memories,” he continued.

He interviewed a second time with Col. Lynn when he applied

to teach at MUS. “I’ve always appreciated the opportunities Col.

Lynn gave me. He and so many others have built a fine school

over the years.”

MacQueen started in 1961 as a teacher, and was later se-

lected to hold the Ross Lynn Chair of History. He was named

Academic Dean in 1966, Upper School Principal in 1978, and

Associate Headmaster until May 1994, when he returned to the

classroom.

To add to the archives, he also plans to produce oral histo-

ries: the remembrances and impressions of Gene Thorn (Head-

master 1978-92), earlier board members, Coach Jerry Peters, and

others of long standing. This task involves getting interviews on

tape, then transcribing them into print. He wants to copy old

photographs to add to the display.

He’s made some nice discoveries in the archives that echo

the history of the school such as a 1913 school pin and Col. Lynn’s

medals. “Students once took tests using the punch card system –

the floors of the classrooms would be peppered with ‘chads,’ and I

found a stylus and four cards, several with missing chads, probably

from the early 80s,” he said. “I would love to find a pink demerit

slip. Teachers could issue demerits for any infraction, such as

chewing gum, yelling in the halls, and talking in class. After a

certain number of demerits,

you’d have to go to Saturday

School; for every demerit you

earned, you had to copy two

hundred words out of the

dictionary.”

When not working at

MUS two days a week, he

reads, gardens, and is working

on a model railroad for his

three-year-old grandson. He and his wife, Geri, enjoy traveling and

realized a lifelong dream recently when they returned to Europe

and saw the eclipse in France in 1999. MacQueen also likes to

backpack in the wilderness.

“It’s great to be back at MUS, though,” he said. “I greatly

missed my colleagues. And as much love as I have for the school,

it bothers me as a historian not to have a legacy in good order and

as accurately represented as possible. Now, maybe I can do some-

thing about it. The library staff has been very helpful. They have a

great new rule: Nothing ever goes out of the archives. But we can

photocopy and scan almost anything anyone might need. I feel an

obligation to protect our history. I’ve always loved projects, and this

is the ultimate project.”

With white-gloved
hands, archivist
Leigh MacQueen
holds a fragile
photograph of the
1908 football team.
On his desk is a
picture from the
1890s, one of the
earliest pictures the
school has.

For the Archives

If you have MUS artifacts or
memorabilia that you would like
to donate to the archives, contact

Leigh MacQueen in the MUS
Hyde Library: 901-260-1390 or
email: lmacqueen@musowls.org

Hands on History
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VANCE ANDERSON
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald E. Wenzler

ROMONA AND FRANK BARZIZZA
A. Robert Boelte

JOSH BOWLES BELL, JR.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald E. Wenzler

ALICE ADAMS BLACK
Nancy W. Smith

RUTH RAY BRAKEBILL
Mr. and Mrs. William D. Evans, Jr. ’61
Peggy and Ellis Haguewood
Mrs. Maxey Evans Jackson
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Wellford, Jr. ’60

LYNN NICOLAS CLARK
Mr. and Mrs. Horace W. Clark

JEANNE PARHAM COORS
A. Robert Boelte

ED ELEAZER III ’94
Norman Thompson

DANIEL F. FISHER, SR.
Dr. and Mrs. Daniel F. Fisher, Jr. ’68

RICHARD LOVE FISHER, JR.
Dr. and Mrs. Daniel F. Fisher, Jr. ’68

HAINES C. FULLERTON ’77
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton B. Phillips ’77

RAYMOND BROWNING GILL, JR.
Judy and Steve Akin and Family
Susan and Butch Faber
Nancy W. Smith

BETTY JANE GORDON
Mrs. Ross M. Lynn

DORIS FUMBANKS GREER
Raymond W. Moore, Jr. ’81

WILLIAM R. HATCHETT
Norman Thompson

FRED JAMES
John Keesee ’69

REBECCA MERIWETHER
COOPER KLYCE

Peggy and Ellis Haguewood
Jean and Andy Saunders

WILEY C. MAIDEN
Judy and Peter Knoop

MARSHA BLACK MAY
Nancy W. Smith

LOUISE HOWRY McRAE
Nancy W. Smith

MEREDITH GREER MOORE
Raymond W. Moore, Jr. ’81

DAN MORELOCK ’62
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Wellford, Jr. ’60

LEE MURRAY ’94
David C. Stewart ’70

ISABEL PETERS
A. Robert Boelte
Copley Broer ’96 and Peyton Broer ’02
Mr. and Mrs. James P. Burr, Jr.
Mrs. Evva D. Burrow
Catherine Calhoun
The Henry Cannon ’68 Family
Faye and Skip Daniel
Sandra and Billy Davis
Andrea and Doug Edwards
George Edwards ’03
Susan and Butch Faber and Family
Claire Farmer
The P. Trowbridge Gillespie, Jr. ’65 Family
Genie and Ralph Gray
Peggy and Ellis Haguewood
Jean and Ben Hale
Judy and Bill Hurst
John Keesee ’69
Debbie and Ron Lazarov,
     Adam ’02 and Amy
Mrs. Ross M. Lynn
Mr. and Mrs. William D. Matthews
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Montague, Jr.
Diana Moore
Ellison, Julie, and Jeff Peters ’79
Nancy and Richard Robinson ’72,
     Caitlin and Joseph ’04
Carolyn and Bob Rose
Kay and Jim Russell
Judy Rutledge
Paula and Curtis Schmitt
Foster Smith ’98 and Lewis Smith ’00
May Thompson

HARRY J. PHILLIPS, SR.
Douglas and Buck Dunavant ’90
Peggy and Ellis Haguewood
Cathy and Jeffery Harris ’81
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. McKelvy, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. William P. Morrison
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Wellford, Jr. ’60

HENRY K. QUON, SR.
B.J. Joe ’93

MARY JANE RAY
Mr. and Mrs. William D. Evans, Jr. ’61
     and Sons
Peggy and Ellis Haguewood

BILLY RUSSOM ’75
Wiley T. Robinson ’75

MILTON STERNBERGER
J. Britton Williston ’96

GEORGE M. STRATTON, SR.
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Drinkard ’66

KEITH TAYLOR
Judy and Steve Akins and Family
The Kirk Bailey Family
Susan and Butch Faber

     our gifts in honor of special friends or in memory of  loved ones directly enable young men at MUS to receive the best education avail-

able. Memorials to Memphis University School support the Annual Fund program. Families of those whose memories are honored will be

notified by an appropriate card with an acknowledgment to the donor. We gratefully acknowledge the following gifts to the school:*

GEORGE H. TREADWELL, SR. ’18
Nugent Treadwell ’68

ALEXANDER W. WELLFORD, SR. ’30
Anonymous

PEGGY WELLFORD
Anonymous
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Drinkard ’66
Mrs. Frederick C. Schaeffer, Sr.
Peggy and Art Seessel
Dr. and Mrs. C. D. Smith III ’60

FRANCES WESBERRY
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Knoop

DOROTHY WILSON
Judy and Steve Akins and Family
Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Bailey
Susan and Butch Faber
Brucene and Shelton Harrison

BEN WOODSON ’63
Dr. and Mrs. C. D. Smith III ’60

ERIC BERMAN
Dr. and Mrs. Henry P. Sullivant, Jr. ’70

A. ROBERT BOELTE
Dr. and Mrs. Henry P. Sullivant, Jr. ’70

PETER BOWMAN
Dr. and Mrs. Henry P. Sullivant, Jr. ’70

JIM BURNETT ’83
7th Grade 2000 Football Team

JIM CARTER
7th Grade 2000 Football Team

CRAIG CHRISTENBURY ’83
7th Grade 2000 Football Team

DARIN CLIFFT
Dr. and Mrs. Henry P. Sullivant, Jr. ’70

PHILLIP EIKNER ’77
Dr. and Mrs. Henry P. Sullivant, Jr. ’70

RANKIN FOWLKES
7th Grade 2000 Football Team

JEFFREY GROSS
Dr. and Mrs. Henry P. Sullivant, Jr. ’70

ELLIS HAGUEWOOD
Foster Smith ’98 and Lewis Smith ’00
Dr. and Mrs. Henry P. Sullivant, Jr. ’70
Mr. and Mrs. Linton S. Weeks ’72

JEAN HALE
Sharon Ballentine Byers
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin O. Robinson

DREW HARRIS ’83
7th Grade 2000 Football Team

WREN HOLCOMB ’03
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Evans

CAMILLE HUTTON
Jan and Roy Bell

CODY JAMESON ’02 AND
WILL JAMESON ’06

Mrs. Margie Jameson

TAYLOR MAURY ’06
Joyce C. Wellborn

PATRICK MCCARROLL ’92
Dr. and Mrs. Henry P. Sullivant, Jr. ’70

JOHN B. MONAGHAN ’86
Mr. and Mrs. A. Wellford Tabor ’86

JERRY PETERS
Ronni, Joe, and Philip Kirsch ’98
Foster Smith ’98 and Lewis Smith ’00
Dr. and Mrs. Henry P. Sullivant, Jr. ’70
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Wellford, Jr. ’60

W. BARRY RAY
Dr. and Mrs. Henry P. Sullivant, Jr. ’70

CURTIS SCHMITT
Dr. and Mrs. Henry P. Sullivant, Jr. ’70

WILLARD R. SPARKS
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Dunavant, Jr.

ALEX WELLFORD, JR. ’60
Margaret and Owen Tabor

KENT WUNDERLICH ’66
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Cates

BRIAN WURZBURG ’06
7th Grade 2000 Football Team

*Includes gifts received 11/1/00 – 3/31/01
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In Memory of...

Harry Phillips
Honorary MUS Board Member Harry J. Phillips, Sr. passed

away January 12 at his home. Mr. Phillips leaves his wife, Louise,
four sons, and ten grandchildren. His son Clif Phillips graduated
from MUS in 1977, and son Parker Phillips is a 1985 graduate.

Mr. Phillips founded a waste company in Memphis, Patterson
Waste Control, in 1954. In 1970, he merged his company with
Browning-Ferris Industries (better known as BFI). Shortly after the
merger, he was named president and chief operating officer of BFI,
providing outstanding leadership for many years.

Mr. Phillips served on the boards of several businesses and
supported many civic, community, and church organizations, includ-
ing the Church Health Center. We are grateful for his constant
support of MUS, and we will miss his generous spirit.

Dorothy Wilson
The Wilson family is well known in our community – the story

of how Kemmons Wilson founded Holiday Inn is a part of our local
legend. Dorothy Wilson, his wife, talked him into a vacation, and the
rest is history. Mr. Wilson has often credited his wife for her constant
encouragement and support, in both the public and private areas of
their lives.

Mrs. Wilson was laid to rest Tuesday, February 13, after an
inspiring funeral at Christ United Methodist Church, where the
Wilson family has been active for many years. The mourners included
her husband of fifty-nine years, her three sons, two daughters, four-
teen grandchildren and two great-grandchildren.

MUS owes Dorothy Wilson a recent debt of gratitude for her
generous contribution to establish the Kemmons Wilson Leadership
Development and Counseling Center, in loving tribute of her
husband. She and her husband felt a special connection to the
school since four of their grandsons, Jackson Moore ’93, Wilson
Moore ’96, Kemmons Wilson III ’94, and McLean Wilson ’96,
all attended. The plans for the center, and the donation, came as a
surprise to Mr. Wilson. “My father was very moved by my mother’s
expression of love and generosity,” said the Wilsons’ oldest son,
Kemmons Wilson, Jr.

“My mother believed a counseling and leadership center is a
critical and needed area for the future development of young men,”
continued Mr. Wilson, Jr. “She also felt leadership and development
best typified the characteristics and traits of her husband. It was her
hope that this center will expose MUS students to high moral values,
inspire community service as a part of everyday life, and instill a sense
of obligation to become active community and business leaders.”

Mrs. Wilson will be remembered for her generosity, not only
to this school but to other institutions like Briarcrest Christian School
and Hutchison School. Her love of children is reflected in the support
she gave to the community and in her own life.

A mother of five, she was honored in 1970 as the Tennessee
Mother of the Year and named in 1972 as American Mother of the
Year, an honor presented by President Nixon in the White House.
She devoted her life to providing love, guidance, and wisdom to her
children and grandchildren. She will be greatly missed by the MUS
community.

“It takes a noble person to
plant a tree that will one day
provide shade for those whom
he may never meet.”

 – Author Unknown

You can ensure the future of
Memphis University School, benefit
generations of students yet to come,
and link your name permanently
to MUS with a gift through an
estate plan.

The Crest & Cornerstone
Society recognizes individuals who
have ensured the future strength of
the school by including Memphis
University School as a direct
beneficiary of a variety of estate
plans, including will provisions,
charitable remainder trusts, and
life insurance policies.

If you would like more
information on how a gift to
MUS may also provide income
for life for you or your loved ones,
result in a current income tax
deduction, and reduce estate and
capital gains taxes, contact:

Perry Dement
Director of Development
901-260-1350
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partner, senior vice president, and group account
supervisor at Thompson & Company, a large local
advertising agency, which couldn’t accept the client’s
business at the time.

Since MUS graduation, Sullivan had taken a
more traditional path into the advertising business.
After graduating from the University of Tennessee
with a B.S. in finance, he worked in Chicago as a concert
promoter before earning his M.B.A. in marketing at the

University of Memphis. He held
management positions in market
research, strategic planning, and
brand management for two Fortune
500 companies. In 1997, after open-
ing an entertainment complex for
Harrah’s in St. Louis, Sullivan re-
turned to Memphis to work for
Thompson & Company.

Sullivan’s referral turned into
a client for Carpenter, and the two
MUS alums decided to get together
to have lunch and talk shop. After a
year of casual meetings, the idea of
working together began to appeal
to both men, and the result is
Carpenter/Sullivan, LLC.

“This is a partnership in the
truest sense of the word,” says
Carpenter. “Sullivan brings an amaz-
ing background on both the client
and agency side of the business.
Together, with the commitment of
our team, our clients will quickly see
the benefits of this merger.”

Sullivan echoes the sentiment:
“I have a great deal of respect for
Carpenter’s talent and what he has
built over the last thirteen years.
Going into a partnership with some-
one you know and trust is very
exciting. He has assembled a highly
talented group of individuals, and
the combination of our skills and
agency experience will prove to be
a profitable combination for our
clients.”

Now that they have signed
up together, the two MUS alumni
look forward to pitching on the
same team.

The Door to Career Opportunity

There’s something to be said for the old adage,
“Two heads are better than one” — especially when
the two heads are MUS alumni who, fifteen years after
graduating, combined their talents and experience to
form a new advertising agency in Memphis.

Doug Carpenter ’82 and Brian Sullivan ’83
announced the formation of Carpenter/Sullivan, LLC,
in February. The two bring to the new company thirty
years of combined experience in the fields of advertis-
ing, marketing, and public relations,
but their experience was acquired on
markedly different paths
after MUS graduation.

Carpenter spent a year
at Drake University but
returned to Memphis after
becoming disillusioned with
the slow pace of structured
education. He enrolled in a
marketing class at the Uni-
versity of Memphis, where
Russ Vollmer, a former U of
M star quarterback-turned ad specialty
salesman, lectured one day. Carpenter
followed him out the door after class and
convinced Russ to hire him as a sales-
man. After a few years of cold calls and
commission checks, Carpenter went to
work for a full-service ad agency, which
eventually went out of business. In 1988,
just six years after graduating from
MUS, Carpenter decided to start his
own advertising agency.

Over the next thirteen years,
Carpenter grew his one-man shop into
a full-service ad agency and assembled
a talented team of professionals with
a wide range of skills in advertising,
marketing, design, and public relations.
While intentionally keeping a low pro-
file, he developed a reputation for doing
very good work.

But by 1999, Carpenter felt that
he had taken the agency as far as he
could by himself and began to explore
options to grow the business.

That’s when fate intervened.
Carpenter received a call from a
prospective client, referred to him by
Sullivan. At the time, Sullivan was a

Pitching on the Same Team

It’s Who You Know
Carpenter and Sullivan have
had the pleasure of working
with many MUS alumni over
the years. The list includes,

but is not limited to:

Joel Hobson ’72
Bob Loeb ’72
John Edwards ’75
Hal Fogelman ’81
Bill Harwell ’81
Scott Vogel ’81
Dan Barron ’82
Staley Cates ’82
John T. Fisher ’82
Todd McLemore ’82
Jim Wilder ’82
Steve Carpenter ’83
Porter Field ’83
Mott Ford ’83
Jimmy Harwood ’83
Posey Hedges ’83
Wyatt Isbell ’83
Trey Jordan ’83
Walker Hays ’84
Sherman Wilmott ’84
John Albritton ’85
Gary Wunderlich ’88
Andy Cates ’89
Hank Sullivant ’01
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Initially, when Sandy Schaeffer ’74
enters a room, there is little remarkable
to notice about him. With brown hair,
wire-rimmed glasses, and a polite smile,
he appears to be no different than any
other businessman going about his day
at a small Memphis-based software com-
pany. Except that it’s not just any com-
pany. It is ThoughtWare, the business
he started ten years ago that has evolved
into an innovative and successful player
in the workforce lifecycle management
arena. From hearing the energy and
sincerity in his voice and seeing him
listen intently or express his opinions
in a diplomatic but assertive manner,
it becomes apparent how this small-
framed, pleasant man could have the
skills to develop ThoughtWare into a
successful organization on the verge
of national growth.

ThoughtWare’s Workforce
Lifecycle Management Solution, soft-
ware delivered via an application service
provider or ASP, helps companies at-
tract, measure, grow, and retain employ-
ees while giving employees the power
to set and achieve personal career goals.
The software includes internal and exter-
nal recruiting, staffing, career planning,
customizable e-learning, and perfor-
mance resources that accelerate employ-
ees through stages of their careers while
giving managers the tools needed to
track and facilitate employee growth
and productivity.

Schaeffer, with his partner Bill
DiPaolo and the help of a stellar execu-
tive team, has grown ThoughtWare to
where it is today. The company is a fi-
nalist for the Memphis Business Journal’s
Small Business Awards 2001 and has an
impressive customer list that includes
FedEx, Hilton Hotels, Thomas & Betts,
and Smith & Nephew. It recently
opened three remote offices in major
cities across the United States and is
nationally launching the latest version of
its Workforce Lifecycle Management
Solution this spring.

Schaeffer himself
led classroom
training in
ThoughtWare’s
offices, evolving

the classes over time into customized
e-learning courses. After joining forces
with DiPaolo in 1997, the two partners
felt that cultivating a high-performance
workforce and employee satisfaction
meant more than just training. So they
developed what is now the Workforce
Lifecycle Management Solution.

Through Schaeffer’s efforts,
ThoughtWare is constantly evolving
to meet the needs of the information age.
But some basic principles that Schaeffer
learned early in life at MUS are still the
foundation of his success. Schaeffer
credits MUS for teaching him to strive
to achieve goals that he never thought
possible.

“That was embedded at an early age
– dealing with complex problems that you
didn’t think you could solve. But you can
solve them, through patient and thorough
analysis,” says Schaeffer. “That aspect of
my experience at MUS has positively
affected what I have been able to achieve
in my life.”

Others agree that strong values
shine through in his professional life.
A business associate recently commented
on Schaeffer’s integrity, saying that he
can always trust Schaeffer to tell the truth
– sometimes to the detriment of a busi-
ness opportunity.

Someday, when he is ready to pass
ThoughtWare on to those that follow,
Schaeffer says he might like to retire and
teach at MUS.

“It is the integrity that MUS’s
honor system requires that becomes a
part of you,” Schaeffer says.

Schaeffer’s wife, Beth, is a faculty member at
Hutchison School. They have three children:
Emily, a tenth-grader at Hutchison, Mike,
an eighth-grader at MUS, and Katie, a sec-
ond-grader at Dogwood Elementary School.

He Thought of...

Amazingly, Schaeffer’s background is
not in human capital management or hu-
man resources. Schaeffer and DiPaolo have
together grown the company by under-
standing and meeting the demands of an
information economy, where a company’s
greatest assets are its employees.

In Schaeffer’s office a handful of tech-
nical trade publications and papers dot his
desk. A bookshelf filled with resources he
accumulated from years of experience
holds pictures of his family. He is quick to
offer visitors a chair and even quicker to
offer his services. When guests need a ride
to the airport, he gladly calls a cab; when
the cab doesn’t arrive, he generously offers
to take the guests to the airport, even if it
is thirty minutes out of his way. His ap-
proachable manner and friendly, honest
personality are not what one would
expect from a shrewd businessman.

After graduating from MUS in 1974,
Schaeffer earned a bachelor’s degree in
biology from Southwestern at Memphis
(now Rhodes College). During his first
job as a lab researcher at the University
of Tennessee Medical School Research
Center, Schaeffer took computer classes
at night to supplement his data analysis.
Eventually, he returned to school full time,
and in 1982 he earned a master’s degree
in computer science and math from the
University of Memphis, one of the first
such programs during that time in this
part of the country.

For the next few years, Schaeffer held
a variety of software development positions
in the banking and financial industry, ulti-
mately spending a decade working for IBM
as a systems engineer and banking and
finance industry specialist. Then, in 1991
IBM downsized and Schaeffer took a vol-
untary severance package that helped him
start his own company, ThoughtWare.

Originally, ThoughtWare partnered
with IBM to manage their banking and
medical industry clients’ sales and services
software. But Schaeffer saw a need in the
market and evolved the company into a
technical software training business.
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Remember WhenRemember When

It is said that of the five senses, the
sense of smell is quickest to jog the
memory. A musty basement odor im-
mediately reminds me of my
grandmother’s home in Canada. Cer-
tain perfumes arouse certain memories
of girlfriends from long ago. And the
sickly-sweet aroma of Southern Com-
fort hurls me back to a time when...
well, I did just that — hurled.

I came back to MUS for my twen-
tieth high school reunion last fall, and
although it has been many years since
my last visit, with every breath a
memory surfaced. The smell of the
halls, the student lounge, even the night
air around the Friday-night football
game quickly ignited warm memories.

Of course, each of us responds to
a scent differently. For me, none was
more powerful than that of Hyde
Chapel. A simple whiff prompted a
trove of flashbacks.

I was an awkward fourteen-year-
old; so awkward, that after six efforts at
trying out for Coach Craig Schmidt’s
soccer teams, I still didn’t have what it
took. It’s not an official school record,
but to date I haven’t heard of anyone
foolish enough to equal my misfor-
tune. The healing continues.

At 6' 2" and 145 pounds, I wasn’t
much of a football player either. I tried,
however, because at fourteen I was
desperate to belong to a team.

One night after a ninth-grade
football game, I was home early since I
didn’t need to take a shower (I didn’t
even play). The phone rang and it was
Andy Saunders. Now Mr. Saunders
was and still is a man of many talents. I
believe he has taught every course at
MUS at least once. He also ran the
theatre department and this particular
fall happened to be coaching the ninth-

the bug and jumped at every opportu-
nity to be on the stage. I was captain of
the cheerleaders, president of the Pep
Club, spokesman for the Yearbook Ad
Campaign, and participant in every
homecoming skit and talent show. I
even went so far as to organize a singing
act that somehow was met with enthu-
siasm. Harry Chest and the Pukka Beads
was a group of misfit a cappella lounge
singers who never really knew where
they were or the proper lyrics to their
songs. I was Harry, and the Pukkas
were Jeff Tooms ’80 as “Medallion,”
Chip Broadfoot ’80 as “Cucumber,”
Bryan Jones ’80 as “Mood Ring,” and
Hopie Brooks ’80 as “Moonstar.”

I was constantly performing. All I
needed was an excuse, and I’d find a
reason to slide into the limelight. I
remember once making my way across
campus and being stopped by Mr.
Omundson, a teacher I never studied
with and hardly knew.  He wanted to
tell me how he enjoyed my sense of
humor and appreciated my being en-
tertaining “without being crass.” I
thanked him and hurried to the library
to look up the word “crass.”

grade football team. He asked me why
I was playing football, and I told him it
was because I loved the contact — big
fat lie. He asked me why I didn’t do
more theatre, as he knew I had done a
few plays when I was in the Lower
School. I explained that it had come
time to put boyish games aside for more
adult pursuits.  Mr. Saunders discussed
my participation on the team and how
my talents might be better served on
the stage instead of the field. I was
flattered to be recruited, but to the
theatre? He offered me a role in the
upcoming production of “Seven Keys
to Baldpate.” I kind of felt cornered but
also a little relieved. It
would be the last time
to put on those football
pants that were snug on
everyone else’s legs and
sadly droopy on mine.

So, I was trading
in my cleats for theatre
slippers, dummy block-
ing for stage blocking,
the smell of dirty sweat
socks for that of grease
paint. It was a good de-
cision. I went on to do
about ten productions
at MUS. I was bitten by

Scott Stevens and his wife, Liza, with daughters
Molly (2) and Kyle (5), and son Benjamin (4).

Finding My Field of Play
by Scott Stevens ’80

In 1980, Harry Chest and the Pukka Beads’ campus performance
served as an excellent source of escape for students during a

Wednesday chapel. Performers are Hopie Brooks, Bryan Jones,
Scott Stevens, Jeff Tooms, and Chip Broadfoot.
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These were, in fact, my greatest memories of MUS.
They also proved to be the most impressionable years of my
life. I’m pretty clear on the impact MUS had on me since it was
a career in acting that I chose.

Actors are famous for talking about themselves. And the
old joke, “Enough about me, you talk about me for awhile,”
isn’t that much of  a joke, really. I recall an incident a few years
ago in Los Angeles at an audition, for what I don’t remember.
A typical collection of actors were in a waiting room, and one
particularly animated actor spoke of his “craft” and “choices”
and the dysfunction in his family that drove him to a life as an
artist. With great flare he was able to evoke the very moment
on stage when he realized performing was his destiny. After-
wards, there began a roundtable discussion among the other
auditioners about each of their defining moments when it
became clear this was their calling. When the discussion
turned to me, I was perhaps a bit contrary to say, “I act because
it’s fun and it beats the hell out of selling shoes.”  They looked
at me as though I was unworthy of the profession.

But it’s true, the confidence and sense of play necessary
to keep adrift in this business is imperative. The confidence
comes from trust — a trust that for me was forged by a cast of
teachers and friends, who not only accepted, but encouraged.
And a sense of play that can flourish only in a safe place. I
learned that at MUS on that stage in Hyde Chapel.

I saw Andy Saunders at the football game the Friday I was
back for my reunion. I asked him what show they were doing.
He told me “You Can’t Take It With You.” I explained to him
that was the first play I had ever done when George Elder
directed it back in 1974. He didn’t remember. I felt like telling
Mr. Saunders about my visit to the Chapel and all those
wonderful memories, but he was busy taking tickets for the
game and it didn’t seem the appropriate time for a “warm and
fuzzy.” So, I gave him an awkward hug and promised to keep
in touch. What I really should have done was thank him for
that phone call twenty-four years ago. You know, I don’t know
what it is, but even he smells the same. Thanks, Mr. Saunders.

Stevens and his family recently moved from Los Angeles to Greens-
boro, North Carolina. He has worked in over a dozen feature films,
fifty television programs, and has over three dozen national com-
mercial credits. His recent credits include Mumford, Almost
Famous, and the USA Network original movie Above Suspicion.

Opening Doors For Boys For Over 100 Years

MUS ANNUAL FUND
6191 Park Ave., Memphis, TN  38119-5399

(901) 260-1350

       “I don’t think that I
fully appreciated my time
spent at MUS probably
until years after graduating.
Somewhere later I came to
the realization that MUS
had been a significant

influence in my growing up. It was for
me not only a great academic education
but also a very positive character-building
experience.
       “There is no doubt that MUS and
its great teachers and staff have continued
to have that same positive influence on
students every year since my graduating
in 1970.
       “Now, Jodie and I share the MUS
experience from a different perspective,
as parents of an MUS student. And we,
like all MUS parents, are looking for those
same positive influences to be a part of our
own son’s development. It is our hope and
expectation that at some point in his
future, he too will realize that there truly
is something special and enduring about
being a part of MUS.”

We teach our boys to pursue every
opportunity in life. We also teach
them to give something back.
       At MUS, each student is given an
excellent education and the opportunity
to realize his potential. Support through
the Annual Fund ensures that MUS will
continue to attract and keep distinguished
faculty and have all the important re-
sources that make MUS a leader in
college-preparatory education.

Jodie and
Mike Sain ’70

VERITAS HONORQ
•

UE
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Marriages

Trent Benitone ’94 to Hastings
Housden on February 17, 2001

Births

Lee McWaters ’84 and Anne, a son,
Smith Ramsey, born August 15, 2000

Walker Upshaw ’84 and Stephanie,
a son, Walker Hall, born
November 13, 2000

Frank Watson ’84 and Jennifer,
a daughter, Julia, born May 15, 2000

Leo Beale ’85 and Susan, a son,
Howard Leo Beale III, born
April 13, 2000

David Schaefer ’85 and Kristen,
their fourth daughter, Katie Benson,
born May 8, 2000

Jim Williams ’85 and Blanche,
a son, James Raymond Williams IV,
born August 6, 2000

John Dulin ’86 and Susan, a daughter,
Ellen Elizabeth, born November 15, 2000

John Monaghan ’86 and Katie, a daughter,
Sarah Becket, born November 1, 2000

Richard Morrow ’86 and Ellen, a daughter,
Sophie Eliza, born October 20, 2000

Wellford Tabor ’86 and Ann, a son,
Alexander Wellford, born October 17, 2000

Wade Harrison ’87 and Francie, a son,
Lawrence Wade Harrison IV, born
September 12, 2000

Lee Nelson ’87 and Stephanie,
a son, Michael Warbington, born
November 5, 2000

Paul Calame ’88 and
Memory, a son, Paul
Fisher, (shown here
sporting his MUS bib)
born September 5, 2000

Chad Graddy ’88 and Jody, a son, Jonathan
Freeman, born November 11, 2000

Hank Holmes ’89 and Claudia, a son,
Thomas Harrison, born December 4, 2000

Patrick McGhee ’89 and Annmarie,
a daughter, Libbyclaire Catarina,
born August 29, 2000

Buck Dunavant ’90 and Douglas, a daughter,
Lillian Gardner, born November 16, 2000

Andrew Sutherland ’90 and Meg, a daughter,
Emory Grace, born September 8, 2000

Tom Hutton ’91 and Garnett, a daughter,
Garnett Sturdivant, born March 23, 2001

Spencer Clift ’92 and Courtney, a daughter,
Kathryn Haley Clift, born October 24, 2000

Deaths

Dan Gregg Morelock ’62, January 9, 2001

Maurice Mason Acree III ’78, March 15, 2001

Calling All MUS Alumni
Beginning this month, representatives of

Bernard C. Harris Publishing Company, Inc.,
will start phoning alumni for the verification
phase of our Memphis University School Alumni
Directory project.

Much of the information to be verified on
each individual’s listing will be going into the
directory; in particular, this includes current
name, academic data, residence address, and
phone number. The scope of this information
is an indication of the comprehensive quality
of the entire volume. The directory will sort this
data by name in the alphabetical division and
by class year and geographical location in
separate sections of the book. There will also
be photos and information about the school.

Soon, locating fellow alumni will be as easy
as turning a page with the MUS Alumni Directory.
You may reserve your personal copy when your
Harris representative phones, but don’t delay
because only pre-publication orders received
at that time will be guaranteed.

Happy Birthday to
Carlisle Bolton-Smith ’19,
who is the oldest MUS
alumnus. He celebrated
his 99th on April 27.

Alums Honored
for Downtown
Contribution

The Downtowner Magazine
recently honored seventeen
Downtowners of the
Decade and fifty-one
Downtown Pioneers for
their contribution to the
redevelopment of down-
town Memphis. Down-
towners of the Decade
included MUS alums
Pitt Hyde ’61 and Henry
Turley ’59. Allen Morgan
’60 and Jimmy Ogle ’70
were among those named
as a Downtown Pioneer.
Honorees attended a charity
luncheon at The Peabody,
celebrating the magazine’s
tenth anniversary and
benefiting The Memphis-
Shelby County Music
Commission.
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George Treadwell remains ensconced
in Midtown, even while his son Dominic
prepares to graduate from MUS this
spring. Son Nick attends art school in
New York, and son Patrick is matriculat-
ing at Amherst.
Tim Treadwell now has several of his
children and an undisclosed number of
grandchildren living at home. Tim seems
fairly pleased with these circumstances,
which begs the question: how much rent
do you charge your kids when they move
back home?
Bill Wunderlich has acquired another
hunting club, which would have tied him
with Henry Morgan ’61, except that
Henry is a member of this one, too. Bill
is believed to be considering retirement,
but he can’t find the time.
Sloan Young is living in St. Petersburg,
FL.

Bob Lee
Class Representative

Don’t forget, the weekend of October 5,
2001, will be our 35th reunion.

Needs a...
Class Representative

Bryan Nearn is living in Memphis and is
president of Mountaintop Management,
a hospitality investment and management
company.

Scott May
Class Representative

Don’t forget, the weekend of October 5,
2001, will be our 40th reunion.
Henry Morgan is a new member of the
Society of Entrepreneurs.
Bill Oxley is a broker with Wunderlich
Securities in Memphis.

Needs a...
Class Representative

Rusty Bloodworth has been awarded
the Builder of the Year Award by
Memphis Area Home Builders Associa-
tion.
Alan Catmur has been named senior
vice president and portfolio manager at
Delta Asset Management.

Bill Quinlen
Class Representative

Ray Brakebill just had his knee ‘scoped
to repair a torn cartilage. Ray, formerly
#68 on your program, no longer partici-
pates in contact sports and is believed to
have injured his knee while raking leaves.
David Dando is hard at work demolish-
ing the old MUS Upper School—he’ll
then build another, it’s hoped. Dave’s
daughter, Marianna, is the contract
administrator for Dave’s various MUS
projects, daily attending to details with
MUS administrators. This allows Dave
to reflect and focus on the Big Picture.
Dave has also contracted to build the
Memphis Zoo’s new panda exhibit and
habitat, which will feature a heart-shaped
nest, mirrors on the ceiling, hot tubs, and
extensive use of video recording equip-
ment, all designed to encourage the
pandas to breed. Dave says it worked for
him.
Richard Doughtie continues his chosen
career as a bankruptcy trustee and
happily notes that he has never had any
clients from the Class of ’64.
Scotty Heppel and Rick Howe still
spend their free time fishing.
Burgess Ledbetter now has three
grandsons, perhaps making him the class

’66’66

’64’64

’61’61

’59’59

William P. (Ken) Kenworthy ’65
was recently included in The Best Law-
yers in America 2001-2002. Begun in
1987, the publication is updated every
two years, and Kenworthy has been
listed in every addition. Lawyers are
nominated by their peers, who are
asked, “To whom would you refer
a family member or valued client?”

Kenworthy is a member of the law firm of Baker, Donelson, Bearman
& Caldwell, specializing in tax and employee benefits law. A graduate of
Southern Methodist University, he was commissioned as an officer in the
Navy in 1969, served on active duty aboard the aircraft carrier U.S.S.
Wasp, and attained the rank of lieutenant. He then went on to earn his
J.D. degree from Memphis State University (now the University of
Memphis) in 1974.

An active member of the Employee Benefits Committee of the Tax
Section of the American Bar Association, Kenworthy is involved in many
other councils and committees related to tax and employee benefits law.
He has been a member of the Executive Board of the Chickasaw Council
of the Boy Scouts of America and is currently National Council Represen-
tative and Vice President of District Operations. In 1991, the Chickasaw
Council awarded him the Silver Beaver Award for Distinguished Service
for Youth, the highest award given by a local Boy Scout Council.

Kenworthy is an active alumnus of MUS and is a founding member
of the D. Eugene Thorn Society and a former president of the Alumni
Association. We congratulate Ken on achieving this well-deserved honor.

leader in that category. Burgess will also
fabricate anything you want, tasteful or
otherwise, out of fiberglass.
Gary McCrory is living in Costa Rica.
Enough said.
George Piper remains in Knoxville and
says that his three sons are all off his
payroll, at least for the moment. Nick is
an actor in New York, Ben works for
Lucent in Boston, and Stephen works for
IBM in New York.  George is also
believed to be gainfully employed at
something or other.
Bill Quinlen continues to toil for his
Australian/Belgian master and still travels
a lot. Contact Bill if you are interested in
purchasing frequent-flyer miles cheap for
cash.
Van Spear lives in West Memphis, by
choice, where he works for the Saig
Company. He often visits Memphis,
however.
Chip Tayloe has been announced as one
of the new board of directors of Mem-
phis Area Home Builders Association.
Frank Tenent reports nothing has
changed in his life. Sorry, Frank.

’63’63

Worthy
of the
Honor
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Hunter Hunphreys
Class Representative

Wallace Johnston was elected by the
Mississippi Forestry Association as the
2000 Mississippi Outstanding Tree
Farmer of the Year for his excellent
woodlands in Marshall County and his
many activities on behalf of forestry.
Wallace, his wife, Carolyn, and daughter,
Mary, are actively involved in managing
their farms in Mississippi, Tennessee,
Alabama, and Arkansas.
Jimmy Ogle, Director of the Rock ‘n’
Soul Museum in Memphis, says the
museum is the first permanent
Smithsonian Museum partnership in the
country outside of Washington, D.C.

Phil Wiygul
Class Representative

Don’t forget, the weekend of October 5,
2001, will be our 30th reunion.
George Dameron is a professor of
history at St. Michael’s College in
Colchester, VT. In June of 1999, he
organized and presided over an interna-
tional conference on medieval Tuscany
at San Miniato al Tedesco, Italy.
Michael Sites is director of sales for
Convenience Products and living in the
St. Louis area.

Denby Brandon
Class Representative

Mike Fitzgerald has joined Smith &
Nephew, an orthopedic medical manu-
facturer, as director of sales after a 14-
year career with Thomas & Betts. He
and his wife, Barbara, are living in
Memphis with their five-year-old
daughter.
Joel Hobson has been named second
vice president of Memphis Area Associa-
tion of Realtors.
Hal Wellford and his family are
enjoying St. Louis’ unprecedented
professional sports success with the
Rams, Blues, and Cardinals. Hal and
Amanda have three children, Warren,
Rebecca, and Harry.

’70’70

’67 John Pettey
Class Representative

Bill Jordan has been studying
bioengineered corn at the Environmental
Protection Agency. He is not a political
appointee so he is unaffected by the
outcome of the election. His son is
graduating from high school this year
and attending the Model United Nations
convention in Montreal.
Randy Moskovitz is continuing to
practice psychiatry at Methodist Hospi-
tal.  He and his wife, Jamie, have two
daughters: Brooke, a senior at Hutchison
who is an MUS basketball cheerleader,
and Jessie, a junior at Hutchison who is a
football cheerleader. Randy says he has
attended more MUS sporting events this
year than he did in all his years at MUS.
His hobby is collecting and listening to
jazz records.
Bob Parrish, a dentist by day and our
class’ only politician, was just re-elected
as a Germantown alderman where he has
served for ten years.
John Pettey became the president of
Morgan Keegan Trust Company after
spending 18 years at Kemmons Wilson
Companies, as chief financial officer.

His wife, Jana, chaired the Nutcracker
Ball for Ballet Memphis this winter. Jana
has a daughter, Hilary, at St. Mary’s and a
son, Holt, at Presbyterian Day School.
John has two sons in college.
Rich Wilson’s entire family is busy. His
wife, Chris, owns the Relax the Back
Store. Rich is president of Heavy
Machines, Inc., a company that sells
equipment to mining and forestry
companies. They have three sons, Sam,
a senior at MUS, Mac, a forest ranger at
King’s Canyon National Park in Califor-
nia, and Gus, an accountant with Brun-
dage Payne, a Memphis accounting firm.

Bill Ferguson
Class Representative

Bill Ferguson has taken over as Chair-
man of the Board of the Shepherd’s
School in Memphis, following in the
footsteps of Cleo Stevenson and Peter
Schutt.
Curt Ogle and his wife, Cheryl, live in
Moscow, TN, where Cheryl trains horses.
Curt is an emergency-room doctor at
Methodist Hospital North.
Bayard Snowden has been named first
vice president of Memphis Area Associa-
tion of Realtors.

’68’68

’72’72

’71’71

’67

Richard Wilson
Working SHARP
Heavy Machines Inc. recently earned
Tennessee’s highest award for safety for
a small industrial firm. The Safety and
Health Achievement Recognition Pro-
gram (SHARP) requires participants to
follow strict federal and state guidelines
to promote safety in the work place.
Richard Wilson ’67, CEO of the com-
pany, acknowledged the difficulty of
participating and of changing some
procedures to ensure safety. He gave
credit to the employees of the company
who worked together to earn the
SHARP Award. Heavy Machines Inc.,

a distributor of cranes and other heavy equipment, is the first company
in Shelby County and the seventh in the state to earn the award.

Richard Wilson (left) gives
a tour of the company's
distribution warehouse to
Michael Magill, commissioner
of the Tennessee Department
of Labor and Workforce
Development, after the
company received the
SHARP award.
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Ready for Lift-Off
       When we heard that Jud Whitlock ’70
(known to some of you as “Whithog”) flew
for Marine Helicopter Squadron 1, HMX-1,
whose mission is to fly the President of the
United States and other top officials, we
contacted Whitlock to find out more.
       Whitlock retired from the Marines
with the rank of lieutenant colonel after
twenty-four years of service. An alumnus
of the University of Memphis, he joined
the service after graduation in 1975. He’s
been an executive officer and a command-
ing officer, in the not-too-distant past
working the front line as a helicopter pilot
in Desert Shield and Desert Storm in the
early 1990s. But from 1984-88 he piloted
the VH-3D helicopter known as Marine

One when transporting the President. Whitlock flew President Ronald Reagan throughout his second term.
The crewmembers of the squadron keep a very busy schedule. Responsible for transporting the Presi-

dent, executives, and foreign dignitaries, they are required to make travel as easy as possible. From the
time the squadron’s White House liaison plans the trip to the post-trip inspection, every step involved in
a mission is planned to the smallest detail. The President’s
schedule is choreographed to the minute, including five to
ten minutes every few hours for “personal” time. Pilots
and crewmembers spend hours preparing for a flight and
usually arrive at a presidential “lift” site a few days prior
to the flight. For trips within the U.S., the crew will fly the
helicopter to the point of destination. But for overseas
trips, the crew must break down the helicopter to ship it in
a transport plane, which can take anywhere from three to
ten hours. The crew must also make a rehearsal flight,
going over all the sites planned for the President.

“Each job had a crew of three, and we generally trans-
ported nine to twelve passengers on the VH-3D helicop-
ter,” Whitlock explained. “We flew all over the world,
which was very interesting. The last two years of my ser-
vice on this squadron, I did advance work with the Secret
Service and other staff, for example, determining landing
zones and times.”

“Applying for this position is like begging to be miser-
able,” Whitlock continued. “In my last year with the squadron, I was gone 270 days of the year. It
doesn’t make for great family life!” Whitlock’s wife, Gayle, works in property management. His daugh-
ter Shannon received her undergraduate degree from Auburn University and is now working on her
masters and teaching. Daughter Megan is a freshman in high school, and son, Kyle, is a junior. The
family makes their home in Virginia, where Whitlock is currently working a civilian job at Veridian
Engineering, although he is still working on Marine Corp. aviation. The project is the Marine Corp.
Aviation Simulator Master Plan, developing the requirements and simulators for the next twenty years.
According to Whitlock, “It’s a $263 million, eight-year project with Lockheed Martin, a prime example
of industry and government working together.”

In January 1988, Whitlock and his wife, Gayle,
are thanked by President and Mrs. Reagan, as

Reagan prepares to leave office.

  In January 1986, Jud Whitlock (at the controls) flew the President to Mexico
for the Economic Summit between the U.S. and Mexico. Pictured here

President Reagan formally greets the President of Mexico (right).
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Robin Hyde, Fred Piper, Bob Hoehn,
and John Good, for their work with this
year’s phonathon.
John Good has been named as a new
trustee for Presbyterian Day School.
John Pitts has been appointed as state
national director on the 2001 board of
directors of Insurors of Tennessee.
John Pool and his wife, Maggie, have an
18-month-old son, Jake, who presumably
will break all MUS QB records.

Bruce Moore
Class Representative

Mark Counce received the District 12
AAA Coach of the Year for Basketball
Award at Cordova High School.
Jamie McGehee has been selected as
chairman-elect for Boys and Girls Clubs
of Greater Memphis.
John Murrah is a tax attorney living in
Memphis with his wife, Courtney, and
two children, Caroline and William.

Chip Grayson
Class Representative

Scott Hale has made a career move to
GE Medical Systems in Atlanta as their
nuclear account manager. He and his
wife, Kirsten, have an eight-year-old
daughter, Natalie.
Rob Threlkeld has formed a new
company in Memphis, Orion Realty
Advisers. Orion is a commercial real
estate advisory service, including asset
management, financing, and investments.

Collie Krausnick
Class Representative

Mark Crosby was in Memphis in
December for a book signing at Burke’s
Book Store. The book, New York, is a
photographic exploration of New York.
It is Mark’s second book. When he is not
taking pictures or having books pub-
lished, Mark lives in New York where he
practices law.
Collie Krausnick is your new class rep.
Thank you to Paul Edwards for a job
well done.
Hugh Scott and his wife, Dawn, have
three future owls, Will, Charlie, and
Daniel.  Hugh is a pediatrician with
Pediatrics East.

Montgomery Martin
Class Representative

Larry Hayward has completed his tenth
year as pastor of First Presbyterian
Church in Cedar Rapids, IA.
Buck Lewis received honors at the
University of Tennessee College of Law
as the Dean’s Suite was named for him.

Mark Ruleman
Class Representative

Charles Day is a grandfather! He is a
member of The Four Tenors and the
chancel choir at Decatur First United
Methodist Church in Decatur, GA. If
that is not enough to keep him busy,
Charles just returned from Thailand,
Katmandu, Nepal, and Hong Kong. He
went to Mount Everest (not to climb,
just to see) with his two brothers,
Richard and Russell ‘72.
Buck Wellford has been awarded the
2000 Pro Bono Award by Memphis Area
Legal Services.

’74’74

’73’73 ’75’75
’79’79

’77’77

’78’78

Lee Marshall
Class Representative

George Clark was elected a director of
Galbreath Company and president of
Galbreath Insurance Agency, Inc.
David George runs the Travel Clinic in
Memphis. He will vaccinate you for your
international travel.
Bill Mueller and his wife, Camille, have
two daughters, Ragan and Bailey, at
Hutchison.
Bill Ruleman has been appointed
chairman of the English Department at
Tennessee Wesleyan College.
Everett Thomas has been staying busy
installing teleconferencing facilities at St.
Jude/FedEx. He also consults, designs,
and installs audio/video systems.

Cage Carruthers
Class Representative

Don’t forget, the weekend of October 5,
2001, will be our 25th reunion.
Cage Carruthers thanks his volunteers,

’76’76

In January, MUS alumni
living in New York
gathered at the Gagosian
Gallery for a reception in
their honor. See more
pictures on page 35.
Left: Frank Jones ’80,
Layton Sanders ’71
Below: Earl McClanahan
’78, Cathryn and Richard
Brown ’73, and Debbie
Lazarov, MUS Public
Relations Director.
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Bob McEwan
Class Representative

Albert Alexander is still living on sand
by the river with his wife, Kathie, and
daughter Kacey. (For those of you who
are not still living in Memphis, that
would be Harbor Town). Albert has
recently been certified by Notre Dame’s
College of Business as a structured
settlement consultant, the first such
designation within the A.G. Edwards
full-service financial system.
Adam Aronson lives in New York City
where he is Assistant Solicitor General in
the Division of Appeals & Opinions for
the Attorney General of New York
State.
Harold Brown passed the CPA exam on
his first attempt with the seventh highest
score in Tennessee. He and his wife,
Susan, moved to Dayton, OH, in
December.
Doug Rayburn and his wife, Carola, live
in Dallas where Doug has been pro-
moted to a partner in the law firm Baker
Botts. He practices corporate and
securities law.
Pat Schaefer, president of Central
Woodwork, Inc., has been elected to the
board of directors of The National Sash
and Door Jobbers Association.
Chris Trapp is working for Inforte
Corporation as a senior project manager
in Southern California. He is currently
spending much of his time in London
while working for a major client there.
Ed Triplett is working for Imagic
Software in Nashville. He and Julia have
a son, John, and a daughter, Mary.

Joel Sklar
Class Representative

Anthony Morrison and his wife, Rachel,
live in Germantown with their two
daughters, Julia and Molly. Anthony is a
financial advisor at Morgan Keegan.

Gavin Murrey
Class Representative

Andy McCarroll, Class Agent

Don’t forget, the weekend of October 5,
2001, will be our 15th reunion.
Bo Allen is a first vice president with
National Bank of Commerce in Mem-
phis where he is head of the Private
Banking Group.

George Skouteris
Class Representative

Frank Jones is a senior meetings
manager for Health Science Communi-
cations, a full-service medical communi-
cations company dedicated to domestic
and international market development
for the pharmaceutical and biotech
industries.

Rob Hussey
Class Representative

Don’t forget, the weekend of October 5,
2001, will be our 20th reunion.
Greg Harris and his wife, Jill, still live in
Houston with their nine-year-old
daughter, Samantha. Greg is recently
unemployed due to his company
relocating to Portsmouth, NH. He has
been in the natural gas business since
graduating from the real UT in Austin,
TX, working primarily in the financial
trading end of the business. He is
looking forward to his upcoming 20th
reunion.

Bill Lansden
Class Representative

Dan Barron and his wife, Sally, have two
girls, Virginia and Mary Morgan.  Dan is
vice president/director of sales for The
Memphis Radio Group. That is KIX 106,
STAR 98, and Soul Classics 103.5 for
those of you who don’t listen to the
radio.
Steve Lawrence and his wife, Beth, are
living in Heber Springs, AR, where Steve
is working as vice president of operations
for Aromatique.
Larry Mallery has been selected to serve
as vice chairman of Boys and Girls Clubs
of Greater Memphis.

Wyatt Isbell
Class Representative

Jim Harwood has joined Wunderlich
Securities in Memphis as director of
investment banking.
David Moore, his wife, Lynda, and their
three sons live in San Antonio where he
is chief of Adult Reconstructive Service
in the Department of Orthopedics at
Lackland Air Force Base.

David Chancellor, Andy McArtor,
Paul Anderson, Trent Scull, Duncan
Williams, and Michael Higginbotham
were all spotted recently at the White
Animals reunion concert at the Young
Avenue Deli in Memphis.
Wesley Grace writes that he has been
exciting and impressing coaches during
workouts as quarterback of the new XFL
football team in Memphis. If history
repeats itself, though, Andy Wright will
start at quarterback, Wesley will then
move to running back and later accom-
pany Pam Peebles to the post-game
formal in that Miami-Vice lavender
tuxedo he wore back in 1986.
Andy McArtor was awarded an instruc-
tor position in the training department at
FedEx. Andy says this opportunity
should keep him home more, which may
or may not be a good thing according to
his wife, Jessica.
Hal Moffett became a partner of the
Monroe, LA, law firm of Hayes, Harkey,
Smith & Cascio, L.L.P. in January, after
completing his fifth year of practice. He
specializes in medical malpractice and
insurance defense litigation.
Gavin Murrey and Andy McCarroll are
your class representatives. Our thanks to
Paul Anderson for his years of service.
Chad Parker, his wife, Elise, and their
three sons, Gray, Jack, and Miller, and
their daughter, Mary Owen, live in
Stonewall, LA, where Chad is the
operations manager for BFI Waste
Systems of North Louisiana. Elise is
director of the gifted program at St.
Johns Cathedral School.
Andrew Shelley had been among the
lost alumni until recently when he wrote
to announce his recent marriage to Dr.
Kimberly Stegmaier on August 5, 2000.
They are living in Brookline, MA.
Andrew sends best wishes to the Class of
’86.
Evan Speight lives in Ithaca, NY, where
he is an assistant professor at Cornell
University in the Computer Systems
Laboratory.
Trip Wells, his wife, Leslie, and their
three children, Nevin, West, and Ellie,
are living in Jackson, MS.

’83’83

’84’84

’86’86

’82’82

’81’81

’80’80

’85’85
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Jonny Ballinger
Class Representative

Marty Felsenthal lives in Nashville with
his wife, Amy. He is a general partner
with Salix Ventures, a venture capital
fund founded in 1997 to pursue high
growth investment opportunities
primarily in health care services and
health care information technology
companies.
David Gold opened the Law Office of
David Gold in January, 2000.  His cases
are tried in State and Federal Courts,
primarily criminal defense and personal
injury.
Pat Kelly is director of the leasing
program for American Mall Properties in
Memphis.
John Moore, his wife, Julie Ann, and
their three sons are living in Albuquer-
que, NM.

Jon Neal is the general sales manager for
Bud Davis Cadillac in Memphis. He and
his wife, Courtney, have a 2 1/2-year old
son.
John Van Heiningen is at San Diego
State University working toward a math
degree so he can teach high school
math—maybe at MUS?  He spent three
months this summer backpacking
through Eastern Europe making
wonderful friends.

Gary Wunderlich
Class Representative

Jon Van Hoozer, Class Agent

Wren Greene and his family have
moved to Oxford, MS, in order to
further his home building career.  Wren
will be joining an Oxford-based home
building firm during the week and
helping Rebels’ football coach, David
Cutcliffe, on the weekends.

Marc Gurley owns and operates Double
Eagle Golf, a Memphis chain of retail
golf shops. He and his wife, Michelle, are
expecting their first child in May.
Justin Mitchell recently moved back to
Memphis from San Francisco in order to
write the great American novel. Wel-
come home, Justin, and good luck.
Jason Peters is still teaching at
Lausanne Collegiate School and coach-
ing the Varsity Boys and Girls basketball
teams. This year both teams set school
records for victories in a single season.
Jon Van Hoozer is again helping Coach
Peters with the Junior Varsity and
Varsity Boys.
Chris Sullivan is an attorney with Roth,
Gerber Law Firm in Denver. He is still
shredding on the weekends but misses
the action on the Pro Snowboarding
Tour.

David Phillips ’89 won the
prestigious Glen Dimplex Artists
Award last year, an award that recog-
nizes contributions to contemporary
art in Ireland. Phillips and his artistic
collaborator Paul Rowley, a native of
Dublin, work with film, video, and photography.
Their award-winning entry was a multi-screen instal-
lation, combining specially shot footage with images
from existing sources and a custom-made soundtrack.
Writer and director Neil Jordan (The Crying Game,
Interview with the Vampire) presented the award at the
Irish Museum of Modern Art in Dublin last May.
The award was 15,000 pounds sterling.

Phillips and his wife, Karen, live in San Francisco
and not too long ago celebrated another prize: son
Nico William was born on December 10, 1999.

“Paul and I traveled to Dublin in April of last
year to install our show and then returned at the end
of May for the awards dinner, accompanied by my

Visual Arts Project Wins
Prestigious Award

wife, Karen, and our son, Nico.
When they announced that Paul
and I had won the award, we were
completely shocked. We were the
youngest, least established of all the
artists in the show. In the past the
award had gone to artists of inter-
national reputation and widespread
acclaim. It was an unbelievable

honor,” Phillips said.
On February 2 of this year, Phillips and Rowley

screened their latest collaboration, Gwai-Lo, as part
of a public art program in the Temple Bar district of
Dublin. They are currently waiting for funds to
complete a feature film shot on location in Baja,
Mexico.

According to Phillips, “I credit MUS art teacher
Peter Bowman with instilling an early and profound
appreciation of the visual arts.”

Our thanks to brother Stephen ’81 for letting
us know about David’s award-winning artistic ef-
forts. Stephen Phillips is the associate curator at The
Phillips Collection in Washington, D.C.

David and Karen Phillips in Ireland

’88’88

’87’87
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Giving
Life a

Second
Chance

I knew Molly because
we went to the same church and she
went to Hutchison. I believe I asked
her to a few Homecoming dances but
was repeatedly thwarted by the likes
of John Apperson ’85, Parker
Phillips ’85, and Owen Tabor ’85.
Only after MUS did I meet and
marry her wonderful sister, Katie.
We were expecting our first child
when Robert became ill.

Since Molly and Katie are sisters,
we were in constant contact with the
Gooches about Robert’s declining
condition. Robert went to Le
Bonheur on Saturday for what his
parents thought was dehydration. He
returned on Sunday, was admitted,
and was in dire condition by Monday
with an unknown and unnamed type
of hepatitis. Tuesday morning I called
the hospital to offer to be a blood
donor. Upon learning my blood type,
they asked if I was interested in being
a liver donor since time was quickly
running out waiting on a cadaverous
liver. I said I was indeed interested
and asked when I should go to the
hospital, thinking that they would say
later that week. But they were begin-
ning the search immediately; so I
hung up, went home to grab a book,
and drove to the hospital. I didn’t

Giving
Life a

Second
Chance

by John Monaghan ’86

In December 2000, The
Commercial Appeal featured an
article about Robert Gooch IV, a
little boy who faced death due to
liver failure. Robert IV is the only
son of Molly and Robert Gooch
(Robert is a Morgan Keegan &
Co. financial advisor, and Molly
is a former Ballet Memphis
employee). In September, the
four-year-old became seriously ill.
The doctors suspected a viral
infection had targeted Robert’s
liver and his illness was similar to
hepatitis. In an alarmingly short
time, his liver began to fail.

Robert survived thanks to his
uncle, who volunteered to donate
part of his liver so his nephew
could live. A moving story, and
one that has special meaning to
us. Robert’s uncle is our own John
Monaghan ’86. We got in touch
with John to ask him about his
experience, and he agreed to share
his story with us, in the hope that
this article will raise organ-donor
awareness.

John Monaghan with Robert Gooch at
Halloween after their surgeries in September.

mention it to anyone because I didn’t
want to be influenced by anyone’s
opinion.

At Le Bonheur, family and
friends had gathered outside the
ICU waiting for any kind of news.
Down the hall, possible donors met
to discuss the process in its entirety.

The meeting was one of the
most powerful experiences I have
ever been through. Dr. Hani Grewal,
a renowned transplant specialist,
talked to the small group of potential
donors about Robert’s declining
health. He made it very clear that
Robert would die that night if some-
thing drastic was not done. Molly was
in the ICU clutching her dying child
who was caught up in a crazy mess of
wires and tubes. Molly had been
awake for days. She had cried past
her physical limits, and instead of
tears, she exuded a sadness I had
never seen.

Dr. Grewal was impressed at the
number of people who turned out to
offer their livers for little Robert, as
were the Gooches. Both Molly and
Robert III were eager donors, how-
ever they were the wrong blood type
for their son.

I’m pretty sure I was chosen
because my blood type matched, I’m
relatively young and healthy, and I
made a few less-than-serious com-
ments during an otherwise intense
meeting that led Dr. Grewal to
believe that I had a good attitude
about the whole thing. There were
other willing potential donors, but I
kept giving reasons why I thought it
should be me. I think, partly, Dr.
Grewal chose me so that I’d shut up.

When it was announced in the
waiting room that I was going to be
the donor, my mom was pretty upset
and went to call my dad. Katie, seven
weeks from her due date, was worried
but understanding and supportive.
The danger Robert faced tran-
scended our personal fears. I didn’t
mention Katie’s pregnancy to Dr.
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list. When he did find out, he had
some second thoughts but was reas-
sured by the number of supportive
family members Katie and I have to
help out with my recovery and the
baby. Plus, I thought my recovery
would be a week… tops. Actually, it
took five weeks.

Surgery and Aftermath

Liver surgery is extremely compli-
cated and very invasive, to say the
least. For me, there wasn’t much pre-
surgery time to really study the issue.
Where it gets complicated is post-
operation. I thought I was going to
have a sore stomach when, in reality,
it’s an entire-body experience. The
incision, obviously, is tender and
everything below the liver is pretty
upset by the surgery and quits func-
tioning properly in protest. I got my
nourishment, fluids, and medication
through my veins and oxygen and a
stomach pump through my nose. A
Foley balloon catheter uncomfortably
took care of any output.

I had a lead in my neck to get
medicine directly to my heart quickly
and other leads in my arms to draw
blood to check my numbers. I had to
take shallow breaths because expand-
ing my lungs to breathe hurt and as a
result fluid tended to build up. You’re
lying down in bed for days on end so
you wear these special leggings that
constantly inflate and deflate to circu-
late the blood in your legs to prevent
phlebitis.

Along with the physical aspect is
the mental and emotional stress. You
worry about all kinds of things while
you’re just lying there staring at the
ceiling with tubes stuck in unpleasant
places and the medication making
your brain really cloudy. I worried
about Robert’s recovery, my pregnant
wife, my family, my recovery, my job,
my bills, and on and on. That type of
worrying is pretty common, but it is
bad for mental health as well as physi-
cal because worrying upsets your
stomach. The doctors worry about
your getting post-operative depres-
sion. It helped tremendously to have
so much loving support from my wife,
my mom and dad, siblings, my in-

possible under such adverse condi-
tions.

Diagnostic radiologists, therapeu-
tic radiologists, and radiologists in
nuclear medicine are all involved in
the procedure — and they all use
expensive, complex machines. Not all
hospitals are fortunate enough to have
these machines. Dieticians and thera-
pists take an interest in you as well.
There was even a respiratory therapist
who came in to beat on my back to
clear my lungs. A huge team of
trained personnel is involved in this
very complicated process, and they all
deserve praise.

    What a Donor’s Gift Can Do

I wrote Senator Bill Frist and told
him my story and asked if I could get
involved in raising donor awareness
on his behalf. I have not gotten a
reply. On a local level, I will get
involved with the Mid-South Trans-
plant Foundation to speak to others
and go to the charity games and
events and things of that nature. I
want to always emphasize one point:
My ordeal should have been totally
unnecessary. The number of individu-
als on organ recipient lists is over-
whelming, but there would be cadav-
erous organs to save lives every day
(without having to use living donors)
if only people would talk with their
families and sign the organ donor
card on the back of their driver’s
licenses. Then thousands would
receive desperately needed organs and
live full, healthy lives.

When I was a student at MUS,
the Civic Service Club sponsored a
blood drive one year, and the Blood
Mobile arrived on campus. If you
gave blood, you received an “Are You
My Type?” T-shirt, received a civic
service point, and got out of class for
a little while. Since that day, I have
been a regular at LifeBlood and made
the decision that I would sign my
organ donor card. Little did I know
that one day, because I started giving
blood at MUS, I would be involved in
what can be described as a story that
had all the trappings of a Greek
tragedy — with a fairy-tale happy
ending. 

laws, and my friends. Bill McKelvy
’85 drove six hours to spend the
afternoon with me and drove back
later that day. It would be extremely
difficult to go through it alone, and I
am exceedingly grateful for all the
generous support I received. I know
that Molly and Robert are equally
grateful for all the support they
received.

I was especially thankful for the
understanding of my company, MC2,
throughout the entire surgery and
recovery. They called, sent flowers
and balloons, and e-mailed everyone
in the office of my progress. They
even posted The Commercial Appeal
article on the company website,
which was tremendously flattering. I
am very fortunate to work for such a
company.

About the fifth week after sur-
gery, Katie and I checked into an-
other hospital so Katie could deliver
our daughter, Sarah Becket.

The discomfort of recovering
from surgery is immense. But when
little Robert, who was within hours of
his death, was connected to my liver,
it immediately blossomed like a big
red rose and his numbers increased as
if by magic. Any inconvenience I had
pales in comparison with the horrors
that Robert and his family went
through. If I could go back in time,
knowing what I know now about the
difficulty of recovery, I would gladly
make the same decision.

Robert IV is doing exceptionally
well considering all that he’s been
through. Though he’s remarkably
smart for a four-year-old, he doesn’t
have a good grasp of the severity of
his liver failure, other than he was
really sick and had to spend lots of
time in the “hos-i-pital” to get a liver.

I would also like to emphasize
the importance of the doctors, nurses,
and hospital staff. This operation was
the first in the Mid-South to trans-
plant from a living adult donor to a
child. The transplant team is incred-
ible. My surgery, for example, began
around 2:00 a.m. and lasted eight
hours after an already demanding day.

Praise needs to go to so many
people at UT Bowld and Le
Bonheur. The ICU staff is remark-
able and made life as pleasant as
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Preston Miller
Class Representative

Brandon Westbrook, Class Agent

Tate Conrad is working on his master’s
degree in architecture at the University
of Colorado, Denver.  He studied in
Paris and Rome this past summer.
Farees Farooq and his wife, Asima, are
living in Cleveland Heights, OH, where
he is a first-year resident.
Alan Florendo is living in New York
and working in music finance for Elektra
Entertainment/AOL Time Warner.
Daniel Kerlan is in dental school in
Ohio.
Jonathan McCrary is a new associate
with the Memphis law firm of Glassman
Edwards Wade & Wyatt.
Paul Morris is now working as an
attorney in New York City after working
in Memphis as a law clerk for Judge Julia
Gibbons.
Oliver Tai is living in Seattle, where he
is doing his residency in internal
medicine at the University of Washing-
ton Medical Center.

Gil Uhlhorn
Class Representative

Thomas Quinlen, Class Agent

Tyler Benitone is a sales associate at
Courtesy Honda on Mendenhall.  He has
recently bought a house in Midtown and
is often seen out running the streets.
B.J. Joe continues to enjoy living and
working in San Francisco.  Beyond his
fairly typical dot.com professional life,
B.J.’s outside interests include Lake
Tahoe snowboarding, Duke Blue Devils
basketball, Phish concerts, and playing
the guitar.
Mike McCarley is living in New York
City. He works for National Broadcast
Company as a director of sports informa-
tion. He just returned from Sydney
where he was working during the
Olympics. He likes New York and NBC
but is contemplating a move to Alabama
to work with NASA in some capacity.
Ceylon Mooney has recently returned
from Iraq. The account of his experience
there has been published in the Commer-
cial Appeal as well as the Memphis Flyer.
Casey Nolan is living in Santa Barbara,
CA, and working as project manager with
Clark Construction. Currently, he is
building a Delta IV rocket-launcher
facility at Vandenberg AFB.

Dan Shumake
(right) has joined the
Memphis law firm
Glankler Brown,
PLLC, as an
associate. His
practice will concen-
trate in the areas of
tax and estates.
Richard
Wanderman and
wife, Julie, live in Cordova where he is
working on a mystery novel.

Andrew Sutherland
Class Representative

Gene Horner and his wife, Joanna, are
back in Memphis. Gene is working for
Horner Insurance Services.
Jonathan Rowe has joined The Seam,
an online business-to-business market-
place for cotton, as director of sales and
marketing for the midsouth. He can be
reached at jdrcotton@yahoo.com.

Brett Grinder
Class Representative

Darrell Cobbins, Class Agent

Don’t forget, the weekend of October 5,
2001, will be our 10th reunion.
John Arnold is living in Lafayette, CA,
and working for LifeMap Communica-
tions, a company that has an Intranet and
Web base to educate employees about
their company’s benefits.
Will Deupree was recently promoted to
senior vice president at Morgan Keegan
& Co.
Alan Herzog has been busy since
graduating from the University of
Missouri School of Law in May 1999. He
served as a law clerk to Justice Ronnie L.
White on the Supreme Court of
Missouri. In April of this year, he
married the former Sunny Crow. They
moved to St. Louis in January where
Alan works at A. G. Edwards and Sons
Investments as an in-house corporate
lawyer.
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Andy Cates
Class Representative

Jason Fair, Class Agent

Holt Crews is in his third year residency
in obstetrics/gynecology at the Univer-
sity Medical Center in Jackson, MS. He
and his wife, Sydney, have two boys.
Matthew Crosby and his wife, Jeanne,
are living in Hanover, NH, where he is
in his second year at Tuck School of
Business at Dartmouth College. Unsure
where they will end up after graduation,
they think it will be Boston, New York,
or Memphis.
Rob Edwards is a detective with the
Tupelo Police Department. He and his
wife, Kimberly, have bought their first
house in Saltillo, MS. They are expecting
their third child in June. Rob has been
promoted to captain in the Mississippi
Army National Guard.
Marshall Evans is teaching at St. Alban’s
School in Washington, DC.
Jay Galyean is Lt. Junior Grade in the
Navy, stationed in Norfolk, VA. He is
serving on the carrier George Washing-
ton, close to where the USS Cole was
bombed.
Pat Hopper and wife, Angie, along with
their 3 1/2-month old daughter, Sara
Katherine, have moved back to Mem-
phis. Pat is a senior supply chain
specialist in the Information Technology
Division at the FedEx World Tech
Center in Collierville.
Jon Jenkins and his wife, Deana, live in
Charleston, SC, where Jon is considering
a career in optometry and Deana is
finishing nursing anesthesia school.
Marc Kesselman is working for the U.S.
Department of Justice Federal Programs
Branch, which litigates on behalf of the
White House, cabinet officers, and
approximately 100 federal agencies. The
branch defends against constitutional
challenges to Federal statutes, suits to
overturn government policies and
programs, and attacks on the legality of
government decisions. He would love to
hear from any classmates in the DC area
at marc.kesselman@usdoj.gov.
Matt Loveless, after returning from
Hungary this past summer, is now
studying at Indiana University where he
will earn his Ph.D. in political science.

The Class of ’92 was well represented
at the Blue Monkey alumni gathering:

Jonathan McCrary, Brooks Brown,
Preston Miller, William Tayloe.
See more pictures on page 35.



Many of you may re-
member Ben Jenkins ’97
speeding to victory as one of
our star track and distance
runners. He has continued
running just as successfully at
the College of William and
Mary. In September of last
year, he set a new personal
best and helped his cross-
country team earn second
place at the Iona Meet of
Champions. The William
and Mary Tribe lost the
number-one spot by only two
points. In October, the Tribe
cross-country runners fin-
ished thirteenth among a field of the nation’s elite teams at
the Iowa State Memorial Cross-Country Classic. Jenkins was
the first Tribe runner to cross the finish line in that race.

Also in October, Jenkins and his teammates claimed the
Colonial Athletic Association (CAA) championship, winning
nine of the top twelve spots – and Jenkins reached yet an-
other personal record, turning in his first sub-25-minute
performance. Next up was the NCAA Southeast regional
cross-country meet, held in Greenville, SC, in October.
Jenkins finished fourteenth in a field of 196 runners. All
William and Mary runners placed in the top twenty-five,
leading the way for a first-place finish and qualification for
the NCAA championship meet in November, where the
squad earned a spot in the top ten for the fourth consecutive
year. Jenkins finished eightieth in a field of sev-
eral hundred.

His coaches at MUS are not surprised by
Jenkins’s determination to succeed. Eddie Batey,
then the track coach, remembers one of Jenkins’s
most impressive moments: “During May 1997,
Ben created an experience that will live in the
memories of everyone who was present at the
A-AA state championship in Chattanooga. On
that cloudless, scorching day, the temperature
on the track was well over 100 degrees. Our team
was in the hunt for another state title. Ben was
slated to run the 1600-meter (“metric mile”) and
the 800-meter.

 “Memories of the 1600-meter quicken my pulse with
recollections of the heightened anticipation of this major
competition with so much personal and team significance.
After the gun, the highly competitive field ran a blistering
60-second first lap.

“I expected the adrenaline to slow and the leaders to
settle into a more sustainable pace. None of the front-run-
ners relented. Given the heat, this was a Herculean effort,
but surely the excessive exertion would take its toll.

“The frontrunners would not relent. In the final straight
another runner took the lead by a few meters, and Ben, in
second, was close to the finish when he mistook a line near

Leader of the Pack the finish for the finish line.
After breaking stride and
then realizing he had another
few feet to the finish, an-
other competitor edged him
out for second place. Ben’s
third-place finish garnered
much-needed points for the
team, and his 4:23.6 was by
far the best time of his ca-
reer, even on the most hu-
mid day of the year.

“Ben was psychically
drained and physically ex-
hausted. He had difficulty
ascending the victory stand
to accept his medal. When

he left the track, we searched for shade to try to reduce his
body temperature with the help of towels drenched in ice
water. His heart rate was over 160 and not coming down.
He was vomiting; his legs were “dead” from exertion.

“With less than 90 minutes before his next run, I did
not think he would be able to walk to the check-in tent,
much less make a serious competitive effort. However, after
twenty minutes Ben’s pulse started to recover, and he was
able to partially hydrate.

“Given the choice, he decided to run the 800-meter.
At the end of the first lap, Ben looked completely spent.
Entering the last lap, the lead runners were 30 meters
ahead. Most had an hour recovery advantage or were run-
ning their only race of the day. Then suddenly, with 300

meters — three-quarters of the
track — to go, Ben started to sprint.
Soon everyone quickened their
pace as Ben overtook three runners.
       “Coming down the final
stretch, he picked off two more
struggling runners to finish second
in the race and number one in the
hearts of coaches and teammates.
       “Tremendous pressure lifted
from the final relay team, the
quartet clinched another state
championship for MUS. It defi-

nitely took a team effort to win, but Ben gave as heroic an
effort that day as I have ever witnessed.”

Bobby Alston, head track coach that year, agreed, “The
1997 State Track Championship was inspired by Ben. He
gave a great talk to the team the night before the meet and
then went out and gave everything he had to the cause. I
will never forget his courage in the 800-meter run. From
somewhere deep inside, Ben stormed from behind and ran
down all but one to finish second individually but propel
the Owls to our third state championship.”

His MUS teammates also praised Jenkins for his deter-
mination and leadership. One veteran runner commented,
“You are the reason I started running competitively.”

Ben competes
at the NCAA
nationals in
Ames Iowa.
Even with a
windchill of
-16 degrees, he
chose not to wear
tights on his legs
because “they
get heavier when
you sweat.”

Ben Jenkins (#667) leads the Tribe to first place in the NCAA pre-nationals.
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       Stefan Banks ’98 is working
hard at his studies in agricultural
economics at Texas A&M. He also
works hard outside class, as he is the
president of the men’s polo team.
       His love of horses and interest
in polo started early. “I began riding
when I was in the third grade. My
family went on many trail rides while
on camping trips. We all really en-
joyed it, so we began taking lessons
at a local stable,” Banks explained. “I
first was exposed to polo in the
summer after my seventh grade
year. I began exercising horses for
Jimmy Wetter ’70 and Stillman
McFadden ’75. Both are members
of the Memphis Polo Association.”
       Now a junior, Banks joined the
A&M polo team at the beginning of
his sophomore year and became
president at the end of that year.
As president, he oversees all aspects
of managing the polo team – from
scheduling and conducting general
meetings, to making funding pre-
sentations to the vice president of
Student Affairs, to organizing out-of-
town trips. He must communicate
with the team’s university advisor on
a daily basis and must ensure that all

proper procedures are followed to
maintain team members’ eligibility.
And as if that wasn’t enough, Banks
also pursues outside funding for the
club from private donations and
fund-raiser polo games.

team won the championship both
years by defeating the University of
Virginia in the finals.

“I chose A&M because of polo
and football,” he continued. (Banks
was a walk-on to the football team
and played for one year before
beginning polo.) “On top of that,
A&M is a terrific school steeped in
tradition and camaraderie, much
the same way MUS is.

“MUS gave me the confidence
to pursue what many folks said was
unattainable. First, A&M is ex-
tremely difficult to get into from
out-of-state. Ninety-five percent of
the students here are from Texas,
so you can see that leaves very little
room for us out-of-towners! But
even though I knew this, it was the
only university I applied to. I put all
of my eggs in one basket because
I had the confidence to pursue,
without wavering, what I wanted.
Second, A&M has a very good
football team, and many thought
I had neither the skill, speed, nor
size to compete at this level. MUS
gave me the confidence to set my
goals at the highest level and the
tools to see them through.”

Stephen Banks (right) with his
A&M teammates

“MUS gave me the confidence
to set my goals at the

highest level and the tools
to see them through.”

Not surprisingly, polo takes up
a good deal of his time. “I spend
between twenty to forty hours a
week dealing with polo,” Banks
said. “This includes my administra-
tive duties as president, and prac-
tice time, and then general mainte-
nance and horse care.”

His efforts, and those of his
teammates, produce stunning
results. The team has brought home
the U.S. Polo Association National
Intercollegiate Championship tro-
phy two years in a row (last spring
and again this April). “To get to the
national tournament, a team must
either win their region or be invited
as a wild card,” Banks told us. The

Polo
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John Palmer is working in New York for
Fitch, Inc., an investment banking firm.
Keith Tonkin is in his second year of
medical school at the University of
Tennessee, Memphis.
Gil Uhlhorn (pictured below) has
received his J.D. with honors from
the University of Tennessee and has

joined the Memphis
law firm Glankler
Brown, PLLC,
as an associate.
His practice will
concentrate in the
areas of business
transactions and
commercial real
estate.

Kirby May
Class Representative

Jason Whitmore, Class Agent

Chris Alexander and his wife, Heather,
live in Birmingham where he is director
of Financial Services with Union State
Bank.
Jeffrey Block is still with Isotec Interna-
tional in Atlanta. He is currently applying
to business schools. If you remember in
your last MUS Today, Jeffrey was training
to run in the Chicago Marathon. He
finished in 3:44.35. Way to go, Jeffrey!
Jeff Engelberg has recently moved to
New York where he is a convertible bond
trader at KBC Financial Products USA,
Inc.
Kirby May was awarded the John H. Fox,
Jr., Memorial Scholarship to the Univer-
sity of Mississippi School of Law. As a
third-year law student, he serves as an
assistant in legal research and writing and
is secretary of the Governmental Law
Society.
Coy Miller is living in Kennesaw, GA,
with his wife, Rebecca. Rebecca recently
earned a law degree from the University
of Georgia and is serving a term as a law
clerk to Judge Richard W. Story at the
United States District Court, the
Northern District of Georgia. Coy is in
his second year at Mercer University
School of Medicine where, in addition to
his studies, he is involved in schizophrenia
research.
David Bradford has earned an advanced
degree in engineering from Mississippi
State University. He will be using that
degree at Askew Hargraves Harcourt &
Associates as a mechanical project
engineer.

Kelly Ensor is working as an investment
analyst at Compass Financial Advisors,
LLC. He is a Level II candidate for the
Certified Financial Analyst. He plans to
take the test in June.
Evan Johnson is one of nine admitted to
the University of Texas’ Creative
Writing Fellowship Program.
Luke Kulp is working for Senator Tim
Hutchinson in Washington, D.C.
Jeff Murray is working for Najjar
Denaburg, P.C., a law firm in Birming-
ham, while he waits to hear the results
from the law school applications he has
sent out.

Jeff Murray
Class Representative

Blake Bourland, Class Agent

Alexander Mooney, a student at the
Memphis College of Art, was awarded
Artist/Performer of the Year by
Midsouth Arc, a nonprofit group
affiliated with the National Association
for Retarded Citizens.

Robert Dow
Class Representative

Kennon Vaughan, Class Agent

This year will be our 5th reunion.
Something in December has been
mentioned. If you have ideas on the
subject, contact Claire Farmer at
cfarmer@musowls.org.
Joe Abrahams is majoring in psychology
at Auburn University.
Matthew Beem is in graduate school at
Stanford University studying interna-
tional economics.
Nelson Cannon is at Mississippi State
University studying landscape archi-
tecture.
Sean Conta is working in Boston as a
consultant for Akibia, Inc., a company
specializing in Internet-enabled
customer relationship management
and information technology support
services. He is still playing the drums.
In fact, he cut a CD with his band over
the summer. Sean is pictured here at
his graduation from Brown University
in May 2000 with MUS Lower School
Principal Rick Broer, who was
attending the commencement as an
alumnus of the Brown Band. The band
was celebrating its 75th anniversary by
playing during the commencement
cerremonies and at an informal concert
in the park. Broer plays the trombone.

Brian Kelsey is in law school at
Georgetown University.
Ryan King is studying biochemistry at
the University of Tennessee, Knoxville.
He plans to start veterinary school next
fall.
Cameron Mann graduated from Tulane
University and is working for MCI
Worldcom and living in London,
England.
Michael Pulsinelli is at Brown Univer-
sity in a masters program.
Matthew Rose is in medical school at
Baylor University.
Grady Saxton is studying at the St.
Louis College of Pharmacy.
Rusty Shappley is attending medical
school at Columbia University in New
York City.
Kennon Vaughan is working as a youth
minister in Kansas City, MO.
McLean Wilson is living in the D.C.
area and stays very busy. He is in a
church-related study and work program
three days a week and three days he
works in commercial real estate for
Spaulding and Slye, Colliers Interna-
tional.

Trey Jones
Class Representative

Byron Brown was recently selected to
Who’s Who at the University of
Mississippi. Byron has been serving as
president of Kappa Sigma Fraternity.
Ellis Carson has graduated from Notre
Dame with honors and with a double
major in government and classical
civilization. He accomplished this in only
seven semesters. In the summer, he will
move to New York where he will work as
an investment analyst with Deutsche
Bank.

’96’96 ’97’97
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Trey Jones was one of ten seniors
inducted into the University of Missis-
sippi Hall of Fame. He was selected to
Who’s Who at Ole Miss and is President
of the Senior Class and President of the
Accounting Student Body. He serves as
treasurer and pledge trainer of his
fraternity, Phi Delta Theta, this year, and
he was elected a Senior Class Favorite
last fall. Trey will be attending graduate
school at Ole
Miss next year
to finish his
master’s in
accountancy.

Don Drinkard
Class Representative

Erick Clifford Class Agent

Don Drinkard was among 51 students
participating in Furman University’s
study abroad program last semester.
Don toured Scotland, Ireland, and
England.
Jason Lewin was selected to be on the
first U.S. Lacrosse Intercollegiate
Association All-American Preseason
Team. Jason is no stranger to national
honors, having made the ALL USL
team his freshman and sophomore years
at college. He was honored as SELC
Offensive Player of the Year in 1999, the
season he set an all-time season scoring
record of 94 points for the University of
Tennessee. Jason also was selected as
2000 SELC Tournament Offensive
MVP and is a member of the 2000 ALL
USL Academic Team.
George Pettey is in his third year at the
University of Virginia.
Brad Wiedman has been elected
president of the Honor Council at
Vanderbilt University.

Chip Campbell
Class Representative

Norfleet Thompson Class Agent

Beau Davidson is a sophomore at
Northwestern University. As a freshman
he participated in a singing group,
pledged Sigma Chi Fraternity, and was
in the musical Pippin. This year he has
the leading role of Danny Zuko in
Grease. Beau manages to stay involved
with theater and fraternity and still
makes the Dean’s List each quarter.
Wes Scott has received three awards for
his excellence in academics through the
athletic association at Ole Miss. The Ole
Miss chapter of the National Football
Foundation and College Hall of Fame
awarded him the Scholar-Athlete Award.
He received the Verizon Academic All
American and the SEC Academic Honor
Roll as well.
Wes Shelton was named to the Dean’s
List for the fall semester at the United
States Military Academy.

’99’99

’98’98

John Pettey is graduating from Amherst
this spring and has accepted a job in
investment banking at the Blackstone
Group in New York.
Scott Pritchett has been busy at Ole
Miss as well. He is a member of Phi
Kappa Tau Fraternity, Omicron Delta
Kappa, Mortar Board, and Order of
Omega. He was recently selected for Phi
Kappa Phi, Who’s Who at Ole Miss, and
is serving as an Accounting Student Body
senator. Scott also was one of the ten
seniors inducted into the Ole Miss Hall
of Fame. He will join Trey Jones in
graduate school, as he also works on his
master’s in accountancy.
David Schaaf has been named to the
Verizon Academic All-District first team
for men’s basketball. The Verizon
program honors student-athletes who
excel in both academics and athletics.
David ranked fifth in the nation in
blocked shots among NCAA Division III
players in late February. He also ranked
11th nationally in rebounds per game. He
was leading his Emory team in scoring,
rebounding, free throw percentage, and
blocked shots.

Jeff Morgan
Class Representative

Michael Liverance, Class Agent

Michael Liverance has been elected to
represent Lambda Chi Alpha at the Big
Man On Campus competition. This
contest is one of the largest student-run
fundraisers at Clemson University.
Collins Rainey made the Dean’s List at
Washington & Lee University his first
semester. He has been invited to be one
of 15 from the freshmen class to partici-
pate in the University Scholars’ Program.
The SAE Show at SMU: MUS is
making its mark on Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Fraternity at Southern Methodist
University. Patrick Akins ’98 has been
elected president; Lee Grimm ’99,
treasurer; Robert Richards ’99, vice-
president; and Scott Fletcher ’00, pledge
class president.

Upon
graduation,

Scott Pritchett
and Trey Jones

received
matching
awards at
Ole Miss.

’00’00



For more than two months, Austin Bryan ’99 made his
home in Africa, living with different native tribes to absorb their
language and culture. Bryan is a sophomore at Washington & Lee
University and participated in the competitive National Outdoor
Leadership School, which often turns away up to 60 percent of
their applicants. The trip lasted from the beginning of September
until Thanksgiving and counted ten hours on his course load at
the university.

“The summer before, I spent one month in the Yukon in
Canada white water canoeing. I liked it so much I applied for the
program in Southern and Eastern Kenya. I chose that trip for the

cultural interaction,” Bryan explained.
       A typical day on the trip: wake up,
break down camp, make breakfast, hike or
climb to next destination, make a new
camp, then start classes. Four teachers, two
of whom were Kenyan, instructed the
fourteen-member student team on culture,
language, outdoor skills, history, and
anthropology. They lived on Mount Kenya
for one month, then went on safari for two

weeks. The next several weeks were spent living in the Masai
territory, followed by three weeks on the coast by the Indian Ocean.

“On Mt. Kenya, we lived at 16,000 feet above sea level. It
snowed sideways everyday, and it was freezing!” Bryan said. “We
had to get up during the night to do pushups and sit-ups just to
keep our blood flowing.”

On safari in Nakuru National Park and Aberdares National
Park, the group “slept with the animals – lions, hyenas, elephants –
separated only by a nylon tent,” remembered Bryan. The lower
parts of the mountains and the safari were the scariest times, with
hyenas and Cape buffalo close by. The group enjoyed the antics of
the baboons, however, describing them as curious, friendly and
smart – even though the primates liked to steal small objects and
fruit from the group.

At Home in Africa

“We had twelve hours of darkness and twelve hours of
sunlight, since we were right on the equator,” Bryan said. “At
night we couldn’t leave our tents because of animal dangers,
unless we built a huge bonfire. So we spent a lot of time studying
and playing Kenyan card games in the tents.”

The weeks spent with the Masai were fascinating. “The
Masai are a pastoral people, with a culture based on how they live
on the land,” Bryan explained. “They believe they are God’s
chosen people and that God gave them the cattle – all the cattle.
Therefore, if someone owns cattle and is not Masai, they assume
it was stolen from them, so they steal it back. In the Masai tribe,
each age group has a different responsibility. The 18- to 20-year-
olds are devoted to cattle raids to steal cattle they believe is
theirs.”

The last few weeks were spent on the coast of the Indian
Ocean, an area of great beauty. The group slept under tarps with
mosquito netting instead of tents. “We just hacked down a coco-
nut or picked a mango for breakfast,” said Bryan. “We caught
crabs for lunch and generally lived off the land. It was a nice
change, because we had been eating the same food over and over
again – pasta and rice on the mountains; potatoes, eggs, fruits, and
vegetables on safari – I lost about sixteen pounds on the trip.”

Language was not a big problem. The students learned
enough of the Kiswahili language to communicate (the other
national language is English) and even learned a little of the Masai
tongue, Kimaa.

“The African world is 180 degrees from where I am,” Bryan
reflected. “People are starving, uneducated, and crowded into
cities. The government is corrupt – the president builds monu-
ments to himself and has a private jet instead of feeding the poor.
The upper and lower classes are very distinct, and attempts to
develop a middle class are met with setback after setback. It was
good to get back home, but the group will always share a lasting
bond with each other and with the African people we were privi-
leged to meet.”



Alumni Gathered at Hot Spots
In November, MUS held
an alumni gathering at the
Buckhead Club in Atlanta.

Hosts Kip Caffey ’73 and
Ellis Haguewood in Atlanta

Lisa Haguewood, Rick Brown ’72,
and Peggy Haguewood in Atlanta

Jonny Ballinger ’87 and
Pat Hopper ’89 in Atlanta

Rhodes Scott ’91 and
Peter Pettit ’96 in Atlanta

In January, MUS hosted
a reception for New York
alumni at the Gagosian Gallery.

In March, local MUS
alumni made their way
to the Blue Monkey in

Memphis, for what has
quickly become an

annual event.

Catherine and David Willmott ’88
and Gene Dattel ’62 in New York

Michael Faber ’96, Jeff Engelberg ’94,
and Marshall Odeen ’83 in New York

Michael Kerlan ’93, Paul Morris ’92, and
J.D. McDonnell ’94 in New York

Darrell Cobbins ’91 and
Jonathan McCrary ’92

Brian Edmonds ’94 and Graham Sexton ’91
greet two St. Mary’s alumnae

Michael Thompson ’97
and Trey Jones ’97

Brian Edmonds, Neill Ayres, Spencer Reese, and
Taylor Hewgley, all from the Class of ’94

Parrish Taylor, Bryan Johnson,
Worth Jones, all Class of ’96

Alumni Gathered at Hot Spots



Homecoming
ReunionWeekend

Check out the MUS
website: musowls.org

FRIDAY, OCT. 5, 2001
    Alumni Golf Scramble
    Barbecue Dinner
    Football: MUS vs Fairley

SATURDAY, OCT. 6, 2001
    Reunion parties for the Classes of
    ’61, ’66, ’71, ’76, ’81, ’86, ’91
    Contact your class rep for more
    information.

Check out the Career Mentor Program

Several years ago, the MUS Counseling Department created a database of over 200 alumni
and parents interested in serving as career mentors for recent graduates. The program was
designed to help young alumni with the career exploration and job search process. Students who
were in the 11th and 12th grades at that time are now approaching college graduation and might
especially benefit from this resource during the upcoming months. We encourage these soon-to-
be college graduates to contact Upper School Counselor Jeff Koehn (901-260-1320) to obtain a
listing of mentors whose occupations match their career interests.

Furthermore, we invite alumni who are not on our list at this time to volunteer as career
mentors by contacting Director of Alumni Affairs Claire Farmer (901-260-1350). Those who
volunteered to serve as mentors several years ago can contact Claire Farmer to provide updated
career information as a result of job changes that may have occurred. Of course, volunteers who
would like their names removed from the list should call as well.

Thank you for your participation! We certainly hope our recent graduates will take advan-
tage of this valuable resource.

How Do You Get from College Graduation

to Career Destination?

Program Purpose:

• To facilitate the career exploration and
decision making process of recent graduates

• To provide career information resources
for these young alumni

• To assist them in obtaining internship
or job observation opportunities

• To help them meet other graduates with
similar career interests

Program Process:

• Alumni who wish to be career mentors should
contact Claire Farmer (901-260-1356) with
information relevant to their career interests.

• Recent graduates should contact Jeff Koehn
(901-260-1320) to receive mentor information
relevant to their career interests.

• Listings include occupational categories with
mentor names, company/organization names,
addresses, phone numbers, etc.

• After receiving the listings, students should
contact mentors requesting assistance.

• Assistance could include opportunities for
career “shadowing” (on-site observations),
career guidance, internship opportunities,
referrals to other helpful individuals, etc.
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The Clack’s Last Stand

“Prepare to be shot at noon.” This was the warning
alumni received as they enterd Clack Dining Hall for
the last time. MUS young alumni met for the annual
Holiday Brunch in December, but it would be their last
meal in the Clack and this shot of the group was taken
afterwards in memory of one of the last events held in
the Clack before its demise.

The new cafeteria in the new Campus Center was
almost ready and as soon as it was operational, demoli-
tion of the old Clack Dining Hall and Upper School
classrooms would begin.

The Clack, built in 1955, served many useful
purposes over the years, but it will long be remembered
for lunchtime. Usually a student’s favorite “class,”
lunchtime in later years became one of those MUS
experiences each student struggled to survive  – not
enough seating, no elbow room, long lines, too hot, and
all the noise, noise, noise.

With the new cafeteria, boys will once again enjoy
lunch. Young students will soon forget about the old
conditions and new students will never know. But
survivors of the Clack can boast, “I remember when
lunch was a difficult course at MUS.”

Stuart Hutton ’00 and Michael
Albertson ’00 visit with Bob Boelte,

Director of College Guidance.

Recent graduates came
back to the Clack for
the Holiday Brunch.

From the Class of 1998: Srinivas
Ayyagari, Jeff Keltner, and Robert Faber

From the Class of 2000: Brian Parks, Evan Linder, Adam
Whitt, Reid Thompson, Michael McCullar, Thomas
Razzouk, Michael Liverance, and Steven Campbell
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MUS STUDENT AMBASSADORSMUS STUDENT AMBASSADORS
This new program enlists a group of juniors and seniors each year to represent the school on and off campus.

Poised and knowledgeable about the school, ambassadors greet visitors to the campus as well as assist at special
events in the community. This year’s ambassadors are (front) Rob Byrd, Brian Payne, David Bell, Michael Tom, John Carr,

William Pegg, (second row) Brian Katz, Steven Katz, AJ Walzer, Daniel McDonell, (third row) Brice Bailey, Joey Griesbeck,
Battle Williford, Frank Langston, Robert Rowan, Harrison Ford, (back) Nick Challen, Trevor Knight, Chance Carlisle,

Michael McLaren, Andy Campbell, Bink Hare, (not pictured) Ben Adams, Paul Gillespie, and Joseph Wurzburg.




